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SUFFRAGETTES EMPLOY 
DOCKMEN AS FNHTERS

PREMIER FLEMMING AIMS 
TO CONSERVE RESOURCES 

AND DEVELOP INDUSTRY
MR. BORDEN’S POSITION 

ENDORSED BY COUNTRY
"hiwifu

FRILED TO to 
nr II ROCKET

URGES 110 TO!! Turn Tables on Glas
gow University 

Students.

Scores of Messages De
clare Against Unworthy 

Obstruction.

k

L^CrowI”tuïïlyml!ïaedling
Yesterday

BILL MEETS PRESENT SITUATION IN 
FAIR AND REASONABLE MANNER

Leases will be Issued in Two Classes, for Pulp 
and Paper Mills and Saw Mills — Will Con
serve Forest Resources and Bring Great Wealth 
to Province by Aiding Pulp and Paper Industry.

i

LIBERALS NO LONGER 
UNITED 4N BLOCKADE

SEAMEN VICTORIOUS 
IN FURIOUS SCRAP

d

Supplementary Estimates were 
Brought Down in House But 

No Chance Yet to Get the 

Amounts Voted.

Attempted to Ascend 3,500 

Feet in Steel Case But Pow
der Blew Affair to Pieces — 

Aviator Hurt.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Gives No

tice of Resolution Favoring 

Establishing Plant and 

Yards Here.

Wild Riot lit St. Andrew’s 
Hall when Militants 
Turn Gladiators Loose 
on College Men—Call 
Government Foolish.

Sir Richard McBride 
Sends Congratulatory 
Telegram to Premier 
When Churchill Memo
randum Arrived.

Special to The Standard.
OttaWa, March 13.—Supplementary 

estimates totalling $5,392,507.42 were 
brought down this afternoon by the 
Finance Minister. The amount Is 
made up of $5,205,491.19 chargeable 
to consolidated fund, $91,726.46 charge
able to capital, and $95,289.77 to cover 
unprovided items for 1911-12 In vari
ous branches of the service.

These estimates are for the fiscal 
year just closing, and they bring the 
total for 1912 13 up to $174,618,874.90. 
The main estimates to be voted for 
1913-14 total $179,152,183.28. The sup
plementary estimate brought down 
today brings the total to be voted 
this cession so far up to $184,644,- 
690.70, all or nearly all of which la 
being held up by the Liberal blockade 
of the naval bill.

New York, Mar. 13.—A eteel rocket 
containing Rodman Law, the “Human 
Fly," In which he Intended to be shot 
3,500 feet into the air, descending by 
a parachute exploded this afternoon 
when 800 pounds of powder behind it 
was fired. Law was hurled 25 feet 
from his seat In the rocket but was

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 13.—In the 

house today Premier Flemming gave 
notice of the following resolution for 
Monday next:

Whereas it Is understood that a 
proposition Is under consideration for 
the establishment of a shipbuilding 
plant and yards at the harbor of St. 
John, in this 
scale, which will Involve the expendi
ture of a large sum of money in the 
work of construction thereof.

And whereas the operation of such 
proposed works, when constructed, 
will add very materially to the trade 
of the said port of 8t. John, and to 
its importance as an industrial cen
tre, and will also prove of undoubted 
advantage and benefit to the province 
at large, in that it will afford a large 
amount of employment to our labor-

London. March 13.—The militant suf
fragettes made no attempt to spoil the 
sport today by interference with the 
Oxford-Cambridge boat race. They con
tinue, however, to display a most de
termined spirit of persistence in hold
ing public meetings and the clash of 
divergent opinions threatens to become 
a grave public scandal.

At Glasgow tonight the women en 
tered fully into the spirit of retalia
tion which has become more and more 
apparent on the part of those who op
pose the suffragettes in the past few 

• weeks. They gathered in St. Andrew’s 
era and artisans, and agrMtly *&**?*; ,ialI BUpp0rted and reinforced by many 
ed market for the products of our able.bod|ed d0ckmen and a conslder- 
mines, forests and far®*- able body of students who came from

?|Po,=nl0.nnd0'eH£rntt, STÏÏS ~’SUtfS ZciS*
SSS Sa?3SÏ mnùsnLr^nss'Z
ïïîrtnÿ'.X‘ortre.ruThTad,ônabt»
couinement of the eatd proposition»,

to Hie Hon. the Lieut. Governor Jjf™"*** /Joelo Artmlï
council, may seem proper, and cal- ®88ex Ha,l> L?.D£0!?’ tonj8°t- Admis-

culated to insure the construction and 8,on w.a8. ..by t cîte.t , and strangers 
operation of the said works. W®T® rigidly excluded.^ Referring to the arfest today of

Olive Hoeken on the charge of at
tempted incendiarism, Mrs. Drum
mond said:

"If the government think they are 
i militancy by 

Oh you fools.’ ” 
on her bearers a con

tinuous change of tactics, adding:! 
"We must do what we can and not 
get found out. The more the govern- 

Special to The Standard. ment try to Injure us, the more they
Halifax, March 13.—The will of the will help our cause. Everything is 

itfte Archdeacon Kaulback provides for fair in love and war, and we are wag- 
tbe income from $2,000 to procure the ing war.”
services of a clergyman of the Church Numerous pillar box outrages were 
of England for the outlying districts committed within the cijy: area to- 
of Truro. The income of $1,000 for a night, but no arrests were made, 
rector at Blue Rocks, Lunenburg, $3,- 
000 for diocesan missions. $1,000 for 
a theological professorship at Kings 
College, $1,000 for keeping in order 
his burial lot in Truro and the sur
plus for the general improvement of 
the cemetery, and $2,000 for a new 
parish house in Truro.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 13.—“My colleagues 

join with me In expressing our admi
ration at the splendid fight you are 
making on the Naval question, and 
your determination that Canada «hall 
at once give assistance for the de
fence of the Empire until a perrito- 
ment policy is decided on. You have the 
support of the people of British Co
lumbia, and the great majority oil 
Canadians must feel that you are act
ing in the heat Interests of the coun
try."

The above telegram has been re
ceived by Premier Borden from the 
Prime Minister of British Columbia, 
Sir Richard McBride.

Mr. Borden has replied as follows: 
Sir Richard McBride, Victoria, B. C.:

“My colleagues and 
warmly the endorsatlon of our atti
tude. Notwithstanding the unworthy 
obstruction with which we are con
fronted, It is our firm determination 
to press to a conclusion our propo
sals for effective aid in the common 
defence of the Empire.”

Sir Richard McBride’s message is

at the present time, and would point 
out to the House that it was both in 
the interest of the great lumbering in
dustry of the Province of New Bruns
wick, as well as !ti the Interest of the 
proper conservation of New Bruns
wick’s great public domain that the 
future policy of the administration 
should be announced at the present 
time.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 13.—Premier 

Flemming, in one of • the ablest 
speeches of his career, brought down 
the policy of the government respect
ing the crown timber land of the pro
vince in the legislature this after- 

Seldom before in New Bruns-

unhurt.
Protected by padding and a helmet, 

Law crawled Into the rocket, with his
province, on a large

parachute and gave the order to fire, 
the fuse lighted and spluttered for 
thirty seconds. There was a burst of 
flame, a cloud of smoke and a terrific 
report. Hundreds of spectators, 
straining their eyes for a sight of the 
great rocket hurling through the air, 
saw it leap forward a few feet and 
burst into fragments.

Law was hurled violently through 
the air and to the groupd. His hair 
and eyebrows were burned off. For 
perhaps ten seebnds he was uncon
scious, 
around.
plained, "I thought I was going up.”

Panic spread among the spectators 
Immediately after the explosion. It 
seemed inconceivable that Law eo|ld 

., . have escaped being blown to bits aidwhlcb^™

C1CL0IE BLEW TOMOne of these messages voices the

“*■ 1LMBST OFF TOE IIP

wick has a more important measure 
been introduced in the provincial as
sembly, and seldom has such enthus
iasm marked the Introduction of any 
legislation.

The bill, which it 1» agreed on all 
sides meets the present eituatlon In 
a moat fair and reasonable manner, 
provides for the division of the crown 
land leases into two classes, the pulp 
and paper license and the saw mill 
license. The Interests of both the 
large and the small operators are 
amply protected and the enactment 
of such legislation will mean a great 
development of the pulp sad paper 
ladeetry ht New Brunswick.

i
In 1893 in this legislature, a resolu

tion was passed approving of the 
granting of licenses to cut timber 
from Crown lands of the province, 
and which licenses could be renewed 
from year to year for a period of 25 

id the inauguration 
in the Province of 

Old* in the natural 
bese. licenses which 
from year to year 

o be renewed un- 
! then expire, 
flegew eût lumber 
of the Crown lands 
is «old, and at a la-

FEME TO «TO
appreciatek Ottawa, March 13—Dr. F. Fried- 

manm, the German physician, who 
has been demonstrating his alleged 
cure
tonight for Toronto.

years. Thai 
of the 
New

Then he got up and looked 
"Darn that thing,” he ex-

Brunswi 
î of évei

for tuberculosis in the city, left
course
had
would 
til 1»1 EPF POIS OFM eof the
ter date the ‘ privilege for other sec
tions of Crown land was sold and from 
year to y«ir these sales had continu

éethe Importance 
the great public do

main. Provision is made that the 
crown lands will be so administered 
that they will be handed down to the 
next generation as productive as they 
are today. A feature of the bill is the 
provision for « complete survey, exr 
amination and classification of the 
crown lands.

vinca and told 
conserving Rome, March 13—The Pope is now 

convalescent after an excellent night’s 
rest, the attending physicians gave 
permission for him to leave his bed 
this morning for a short time. No 
ill effects followed, and apparently 
put His Holiness in better spirits.

mCON MIME 
EIIFS MUCH TO CHURCH

ed.sentiment of the people 
prairies. It comes from the district 
of Saskatchewan represented by 
Messrs. Knowles, Moosejaw; Mc- 
CTaney, Saskatoon: and Champagne,
Battleford. all Liberals, and is a 
strong endorsatlon of the stand tak
en by the government. The district 
thus ‘represented comprises 3,800,000 
acres.

Yet another message which may be 
quoted is the following. It is dated 
March 10, and comes from a Canadian 
living in the United States:

“A Canadian, a life-long Liberal, a
e^ugh mwr.^ awmo“ p A~hl Marchll-Th. towuof

i^toVweMrTLSSrSZ ^nte,n,og„r.0wbe7eti,ed ““ M"the reasonable and genuinely imper- Ç^JJïïchea, a number of meman- 
lal standpoint you have taken. Thp tl,e hoU8€8 
future untrammelled progress 6f Can- werQ demol
ada requires your present utmost te- -pbe gtorm swept everything before 
naclty. My interest in writing is ab- {t ,n a ^ three to five hundred 
eolutely non-partisan and Canadian. yardg wlde. None of those injured

are believed to be fatally *hurt.
A report reached here. late today 

that the town of Many, La, has also 
suffered from the storm, but owing 
to Interrupted wire communication 
no details were obtainable.

The very nature of the lumber In
dustry made It necessary to deal with 
this question at this period in advance 
of the expiration of the lease. The 
lumber operators. In carrying on their 
operations had to put thousands of 
dollars worth of supplies in the woods 
years before their crews were sent in 

were preparing 
work practical

ly a year before the logs were manu
factured.

They had to make large expenditures 
therefor, twelve months before the 
received any returns therefrom. This lands for a period of years. This made 
showed the necessity of the lumber- the financial operation comparatively 
men having to very often, borrow large easy. Fortunately there was no disas- 
sums of money in order to carry on ter immediately ahead at the present 
their operations, and the lumber in- time, in this respect, but the lumber- 
dust ry was therefore, dependent tor a men say that it was becoming more 
very large extent upon the financial difficult all the time as the period for 
institutions of the country. expiration of their leases Is approach-

In order to borrow these large sums ed, to secure loans with their leases 
ci money the lumbermen had to be as securities. Should the legislature 
In a position to give reasonable secur- say t.hat no action ought to be taken 
ity, and In the past there was nothing until the time of expiration of these 
in the way of security that the lumber- leases in 1918, it would be very diffi- 
men could offer to the banks that was cult for the lumbermen to keep on 
better than their lease giving them | with their operations.

Continued on page 5.

able to suppress 
acts, we say ,zx' 

She urgedI DR. ROCHE’S CONDITION.Provencal Demolished by Hur

ricane —- Negro Boy Killed 

and Many Injured— Other 
Places Damaged.

The House met at 3 o'clock. Ottawa. March 13.—A despatch from 
Minn., received tonight 

that Dr. Roche's condition con-
Hon. Mr. Flemming gave notice 

of motion for Monday next in regard 
to the establishment of a shipbuild
ing plant in St. John city, expressing 
the approval of the House of any rea
sonable assistance that the lieutenant 
governor-ln-council may give towards 
the establishing of shipyards and 
building plant.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a 
bill respecting the Crown timber lands 
of the province. He said he would like 
to ask the attention of the hon. mem
bers for a few minutes while he indi
cated, the provisions of this bill which, 
he thought, members of this legislature 
would recognise as one of the most im
portant measures introduced in this 
legislature for many years, it was a 
measure of the very greatest Import
ance because it deals with the public 
domain of the country, which public 
domain embraced an area of land of 
about 11,000 square mile, or more than 
one-third of the whole area of the pro
vince. It was the province's great her
itage and the common property of all 
the people. It was not only of the ut
most importance because of the fact 
that from thla great territory the Pro
vince of New Brunswick received its 
greatest revenue, but, also, because of 
the fact that the public-domain furn
ished timber to maintain that great 
industry of the province in which mil
lions of dollars of capital were Invest
ed and which afforded employment to 
a very large pdrtion of the people of 
New Brunswick.

Outside of the agricultural Industry, 
which was of the first, and paramount. 
Importance, the lumbering Industry 
stood next In the Province of New 
Brunswick. He was satisfied that any 
measure which propoeced to deal with 
such ft large industry, that so vitally 
affected such a large portion of the 
people of the province must appeal to 
all the hon. members as deserving 
of their most careful and thoughtful 
attention, so that it may be worked out 
in the best Interest of the 
he province.

The very fact ttmt the province had 
such a great domain, which had pro
duced yearly in the last two years 
more than half a million dollars of 
revenue, and the further realization 
of the fact that if these vast, areas 

properly husbanded the revenue 
would go on from year, to year, would 
emphasize more particularly the re
sponsibility of the hon.’ members in 
dealing with this great subject In a 
way that will be a lasting benefit and 
good to the people of New Brunswick. 
It was the duty hnd responsibility of 
the hon. members to so administer 
this great pubUc domain that the pro
vince would receive a reasonable 
amount of revenue, but It was the 
bounden duty of every hon. member 
that thle great heritage shall /be so 
administered that he shall hand it 
over to the next generation worth as 
much, producing as much, and afford
ing as much employment to the peo
ple of the province as when they re
ceived it.

He next wished to speak of the ne
cessity of dealing with this subject

Rochester
states
tinues favorable. Excellent progress 
since his operation seems to make his 
recovery almost a certginty.

to cut lumber, and they 
for their next season’s

Students and Dockmen Fight. .
Glasgow, March 13.—Students of 

Glasgow University and 300 stewards 
including fifty dock laborers, came to 
grips at a suffragette meeting in St. 
Andrew’s Hall tonight. The students 
fared badly, many of them were beat
en, scores were ejected and others' 
sat throughout the remainder of the 
meeting in silence.

When Miss Janie Alien was intro
ducing Mrs. Pankhurst, the students, 
who were In force at the back of the 
hall, started an uproar. Immediately 
the detachment of stewards and dock 
laborers swooped down upon them. 
A free fight followed, and those who 
occupied chairs stood on them to 
watch the scrimmage. After a fierce 
engagement, which lasted ten minu
tes, the stewards dragged or carried 
not less than fifty students into the 
streets. Those that were left behind1 
finding themselves outnumbered, did 
not renew the fighting, but were dis
creetly well behaved.

One student whose head was sevérê- 
ly cut, received surgical 
while many others bore traces of the 
fray in the shape of black eyes, bruis, 
ed faces and torn clothing.

Li

and twenty-flvp 
Ished.

buildings

THREE YEARS TO DECIDE
ON FRIEDMANN REMEDY.

London, Ont., March 13.—Dr. H. A. 
MacCallum, president of the Domin- 

Méditai Association, returned to 
his home here today, from Ottawa, 
where he attended the Friedmann 
clinics.

“It will take three years before we 
know definitely whether or not Dr. 
Friedmann has at last discovered a 
cure for tuberculosis or not,” he st^id.

ÛOVT TO ALLOW BOXING.

Salt Lake. Utah, March 13.—With
out a dissenting vote a bill legaliz
ing 15 round bouta paaaed the senate 
today. It now goes to the government. 
The measure provides for a boxing 
commission, and Is copied after the 
New York law.

Liberifi"t<d Longer United.

The Liberals In the House are no 
longer able to present & united front 
In the blockade. There have been a 
number of desertions, some of the 
best blockers having withdrawn from 
the useless struggle. The ring of ob
structionists is noticeably narrowing. 
It la now made up principally of Lib
erals from Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces with E. M. MacDonald and 
Hon. William Pugsley in charge.

The threatened collapse of the 
blockàde has caused consternation 
among the members of the board of 
strategy who have been directing the 
obstruction from outside the House— 
where the electors put them. Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, one of the aforesaid strat- 

Contlnued on page 2.

the privilege to cut lumber on Crown

PRESIDENT WILSON’S FIRST OFFICIAL RECEPTION.

ATTACH NO BLAME FOR
MONCTON ACCIDENT.

> Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 13.—The coroner’s 

enquiry into the death of locomotive 
engineer James McKay of 8t. John, 
was concluded tonight, 
brought In a verdict attaching no 
blame for the accident but recon* 
mending that the Board of Manage
ment of the I. C. R., at once provide 
protection to light engines pftsslng to 
and! from the round houle.

The jury
attentionV
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TURKISH GOVERNMENT UNABLE 
TO MEET TREASURY BIUSBRITISH NAVAL PROGRAMME 

PROVIDES A BIG INCREASE people of Vannounced, will accept this arrange- 
ment.London. March 14.—No important 

fighting in the near east has occurred 
since Sunday, according to an official 
Turkish statement. The position of 
Adrlanople is unchanged.

A strong equadron of Greek war
ships has been sent to search for the 
Turkish cruiser Hamidieh which ex
cept for attacks on Servian transports 
appears to have done no serious dan* 
age to property, either at Durazzo 
or San Giovanni De Muda.

The Durazzo correspondent of the 
Vienna Relchrpost, accuses the Serv
ians of burning villages In that neigh
borhood and thereby causing the death 
of many women and children.

The Turkish government is unable 
to meet treasury bills to the amount 
of $8,250,000 which fell due yesterday. 
It has admitted Its liability-for nine 
per cent, interest on the defauij \ 
bills until retold and has undertak
en to redeem them out of the first loan 
operation.

-The majority of the holders, it is

navy" and the “little navy" politicians 
are disappointed.

The former declare that the in
crease ought to be at least $15,000.000 
the greater part of this for npw ship 
building.

The latter complain that the In
crease Is out of all proportion to the, 
needs of the situation, and Ignores 
the recent declaration of the German 
Minister of the Navy, Admiral Von- 
Tirpez, In which he agreed to Win
ston Spencer Churchill’s rule enun
ciated March, 1912, that Great Brit
ain must build warships in the rela
tion of sixteen to ten constructed by 
Germany.

They also urged that the pfojection 
of so large a programme of new ships 
building means a continuance of Ger-

London, March 13.—The British nav- 
,1 estimates for 1913-14 which were 
.nnounced today, total $231,546,500, as 
compared with $225.177,000 latt year.

The new building programme pro
vides for five battleships, eight light 
cruisers, sixteen torpedo boat destroy
ers and a» number of submarines. The 
personnel of the navy la to bn Increas
ed to 146,000 officers and men.

There will be under construction on 
April 1. eleven battleships, three bat
tleship cruisers, thirteen light cruisers, 
thirty-five torpedo boat destroyers and 
twenty-one submarines. During the 
year now closing four battleships.

fife fight 
and three

Alliés’ Conditions.
Belgrade, March 13.—A government 

newspaper publishes the conditions on 
which the Balkan allies are willing to 
accept the powers’ mediation. Hostlli- 
i ies are t.o continue until the peace 
treaty is signed. The basis of negotia
tions will btr the same as laid before 
the Ottoman delegates a*. London on 
Dec. 23. The frontier lines are to ex
tend from Mldla to Rodostp. The Gal
lipoli peninsula is lo remain in Tur
key’s possession, but all territories 
to-the west with the exception of Al
bania must be surrendered to the al-

Adrianople and Scutari must be sur. 
rendered before the negotiations be
gins.

The Aegean Islands are to be ceded 
lo Greece, and Turkey must pay an 
Indemnity, the amount of which will 
be determined later. Turkey must 
guarantee the full rights of Balkan 
subjects residing In Turkish territory.

cruisers,
destroyers HAVY OFFICERS VISITING MR. WILSOH.

■ray yra at Heater time It he* bee» costomary for'the Vice President, 
the Cabinet members and the varteus men of prominence at the capital to call 
at the White Home end pay their respects to the President la the shore 
photograph are pictured nary officers making their Amt officiel rUlt at the 
White House- ~

rinse were completed.sum
government Both the "bigger

man rivalry.
It Is pointed out that at the pres

ent moment the thlpbnlldlng resonr-
Tha

tr
et theI oee of the country ore so taxed that 

they do not permit of a tartar con
structional programme.of the I
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New moon.................
First quarter. . .
Full moon.................
Last quarter... .. .

1 18 8
3.34F. 14 

8. 16 6.26 4.26 
6.26 6.26
6.28 6.30
6.29 7.35
6.30 8.40
6.32 8.43
6.33 10.40

8.
M. 17 
T. 18 
W. 19 
Th. 20 
P. 21

11.318.
6 S6 ........
6.87 0.4? 
6.38 1.2f

8.
M. 24

IIT.
2.U

6.41 3.o:
6.45 3.5!
6.43 4.60
6.44 5.6!
6.46 6.5!

W.
T .
F. 28
8. 20
8.
M. 31
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LAT1
MINIATURE A
March—Phases «

.

Steam
East Point. 3306. 
InJshowen Head, 1 

Thomson ’and Co.
Manchester Invent 

ter, March 7. Wm. T 
Montrose, 6602, A 
Montcalm, Liverpt

R.
Kanawha, 2488, a 

12, Wm. Thomson a 
Tronto, 3055, Liv- 
Bornu, 2074, Prog 

News, J T Kntght a 
Rakala, 3660 at 

Knight and Co.
. Kumars, 3907, Lo 
and Co.

Benguele, 3634, Ki 
and Co.

Sokoto, 3092, Cub

Bray Head, Belfas 
Ltd.

Athenla. Glasgow 
ford Co., Ltd.

I»ake Manitoba, 1 
Grampian, Ltverp 

Thomson and Co.
Empress 

March 7, C P R.

X,

Co.

Iof

VESSELS
Stear

I.etitla, 6735, Uobt. 
M anvheater Corpon 

Thoraeon & Vo. 
Monmouth, 2569, V 
Vtvtoiian, 6744, W

Co.
•choc

Minnie Slnueon, 27 
Nettle Shipman, 21 
Rewe. 122, laid up 
Cora May, 111, late 
Hunter. 187, laid i 
Priscilla 102, laid « 
J Arthur Lord IK 

Adame.
Oriole, 124. laid ui 
Helen O King. 126 
Jennie A Btuhbe, : 
Nellie Eaton, 99, ll 
Oroztmbo. laid up, 
T W Cooper, 156, ll 
Hittie M Barbour 

Adame.
Beotia Queen 107, 

rleon.
Eskimo, 99, In for
W ^Goodman, 3i 
Peter C Schultz, 3 
Baille E l.udham, 
,J L Colwell. 999 
McClure,

X

lino, 191, C M 
Domain, 91, C M 
Ravola. 123, J Wi 
Lucie Porter, 284, 
Moama, 384, Pctei 
F.lniH, 299, A. W. A 
Henry H. Cbamb 

Adams.
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via Maine porte, 
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DOMEf 1
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River, for denfu 
crew.

Cleared 11th- 
Crocker, Freeport 

Balled llUi—8, 
Dorothy M Bmar 
Dorothy O Snow

MITII

‘Liverpool Mar 
Mauretania, Tur 
Fishguard : Mam 
ton. Bt John, Nl 

London, Hard 
Mont fort, Dovlde

FOREl"

Machlaa, Me., 
Bchra Jest, New 
NB; Rebecca O 
Calabria, Bt Job 

New Haven, 
Schr Arthur M

gchr Laron la, F 
(Tty Island, M 

—Bcbr Francia

1

>

MB, vis Norwal 
Schr Clifford I 1
/or New York; 

Btonlngion 
Boston, Hard 

ke for Bt
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* {Via 8te 

Bost#Ft
The death occ 

nersvllle. Oat., 
Sunday of Capt. 
lain Dakin wee 
and had follow 
year*. He was a 
government ole

tflVS*
•1st year and 1 

Charte*his

\
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hDIED.r5

& A. McMillan
98 and 100 Prince William Street

McCONNELL- AT >!alu slreet, on 
Wednesday afternoon. March 12th, 
Elizabeth, belôved wife. of Robert 
McConnell, in the 63nd year of her 
agi

Funeiul from her late residence to 
Fernhlll cemetery, on Friday after
noon, at half pant two o'clock.

ROBERTSON—At his residence, 182 
King street East, on Thursday

.

iy 7

March 13, Alexander Robertson, In 
the 73ml #ear of hâs age, having a 
wife, three eons aed four daughters

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner

Machines and Supplies. *to mourn.
Funeral on Saturday fares Me late 

, residence. Service begins at- 1.30 ■uVictor-Victroh X, $1W
Msbegsey ss Osko'clock. Xo flowers !►> «pedal re-

KA'

* of the* late 

tkNa flow- FOR SALE BY•

■

■|T"B The J A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
|te|Na|ke^quare,
-

St. John* N. B.
' . . • . 'tig-' • ■

-'v. .... . _
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-
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OBITUARY.

2
j. T. Jennings, eecretery of the Fre4

eVj°lÂ? Leger, of Halifax, U at thl

ViA°\V.' Gregory, of the public work 
department, Ottawa, left lagt nigh 
for Montreal and Kingston, 66 attain 
to departmental affaira.

PERSONAL.The Meeker»' Brigade.

To carry on the work of obstruction 
the opposition put up during the night 
and today Messrs. Pugsley, MacDon
ald (Plctou). Murray. Graham, Log- 
gie. Thompson (Qu* Appelle). Chrdln 
(Richelieu), Wilson ( I-aval), Proulx 

Portier (l>otbinlere) White

Ml. BORDEN'S POSITION 
ENDORSED «1CDIINTRT

U CMS* SU IS 
MIMIIWSt

in the city 

Monsignor Chapman, who
MrXeTeî^ek.'-Æ'eîr.
has returned home much improved in 
health.

Arthur G. Irvine.
The death took place at a late hour 

last night of Arthur G. Irvine, a much 
respected resident of MilHdgeville. 
The deceased was 65 years of age and 
besides a wife, he leaves one son, 
Frank, at home, also one brother An
drew, of Victoria street, and one sister, 
Mrs. Mary Edwards of Chapel Grove. 
The late Mr. Irvine was a cooper by 
trade and had been ailing since last 
fall but was able to be around until 
about 24 hours before his death.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Sunday afternoon 
next at 2.30 o'clock._______

Senator Domvtlle was
yts&rday-

Very Rev. i

(Prescott),___
(Alberta), Mardi (Bagot), Hughes 
(Kings, P. E. I.), Lemieux and Robb 
(Huntingdon.) , . _ _

After Mr. Robb had concluded, F. 
B. Car veil rose and asked for a copy 
of the premier's cable to Mr. Church
ill, asking permission to lay the wholê 
of the memorandum on the table. He 
asked also thé date of Mr. Churchill's 
reply.

Mr. Borden elated that two or three 
matters had been alluded to In the 
press and the debate to which he 
wished to refer. The memorandum 
of the admiralty, in the first instance, 
came in & very much fuHer manner 
and in a confidential form on Septem
ber 29. It was considered, by the cab- 

lg the first two 
Mr. Monk’s resigi 

place on the 18th and parliament was 
summoned on the 19th. The admiral
ty selected from the fuller memoran
da such parts as were not confiden
tial and could be made public. That 
and the covering letter had been 
tabled. All the information had been 
available to members of the govern
ment from the early part of October.

Called to Preside Over the 
House in Committee and is 
Greeted with Applause— 
Deservedly Popular.

SirMr. Carvell (Carleton. N. B.) follow- 
ed and told of his trip through Britain 
in company with Mr. Haggart in the 
year of the coronation of the present 
king. Mr. Carvell spoke of the wealth 
of information, the genially and the 
good comradeship of the late member 
for South Lanark and suggested that 
the house adjourn for a few hours out 
of respect to the memory of the mem
ber it had just lost.

Mr. Borden expressed his apprecia
tion of the spirit in which the sugges
tion was made and his acquiescence in

SPELLBINDINO VITAGRAPH 8PEContinued from page 1.
egists. was present in the lobbies to
night in earnest converse with other 
strategists possessed of seats. Pre
sumably he was counselling them to 
go on obstructing.

The time killing in the House today 
would have been without incident, but 
for a further statement by the prime 
minister in reference to the Churchill 
memorandum and correspondence. He 
showed conclusively that the informa
tion which was Included in the Admir
alty memorandum of Oct. 25, was be
fore the government as far back as 
the end of September, before the Monk 
resignation and was far from being 
the new madMo-order thing that irate 
Liberal blockers have described it to

Tribute to Former Minister.

another of those

»>TWO

FEELS.
TWO *4

NICKEL Will SHOW BIG FEATURE TODAY
... SUry U t«*«, "J- «-t1" "•

May Change Warehouse Regulations.
Owing to the growth of the winter 

port traffic the city authorities are 
considering the matter of making 
some changes In the regulations gov
erning the storage of freight in the 
city warehouses. At the present time 
the city by-laws provide for a storage 
charge upon all freight for the Mari
time Provinces remaining in the 
sheds more than 36 hours, but does 
not provide for any charge on freight 
for the other provinces. In some cases 
where the customs broker is slow 
about entering consignments the 
throueh freight stops in the sheds for 
a week or more and as the capacity 
of the sheds is now taxed to the ut
most it is felt a penalty should be 
placed on this practice in order to 
prevent as far as possible conges
tion of freight at Sand Point. It Is 
likely that before next season the 
city will place a storage charge on 
through freight left in the sheds for 
more than four or five days.

Preparing for New Post Office.
Carpenters have started work re

moving the interior fittings erf the old 
Bayard building on Prince William 
street, bought by the government as 
part of the site of the new post office.

THE POLITICIAN—
William Humphrey. 

HI8 FIANCEE—

Julia Bweyne Gordon.
private secretary—

Earle Williams. 
POLITICAL HENCHMAN- 

■ ■ Lvtton I Rob*.
ONE OF THE°MOST POWERFUL DRAMAS YET PRODUCED____

Lovely Leah Baird.
atlon took

it. inet durln 
October. THE SCHEMER—The Hochelaga Bye-Election.

The ordinary routine of obstruction 
__ interrupted by Mr. Gauthier (Ste.

Hyacinthe) who again voiced his de
sire to ventilate some grievances con
nected with the bye-election in Hoche
laga at which Hon. Louis Coderre was 
returned after his appointment to the 
cabinet. He said that he had been 
waiting for some days for a chance to 
speak and took exception to a news
paper article insinuating that an at
tempt was being made to blackmail the With regard to the date 
secretary of state cable to Mr. Churchill asking for

The Prime Minister said that Mr. leave to lay tti* full memorandum on 
Coderre had been ill at the Victoria the table, Mr. Borden said it was on 
Hospital. Montreal, and that he had Tuesday or Wednesday of test week 
just been brought back to Ottawa The information was conveyed to 

1. ihorn ho u-ne confined to his house, him on Sunday that a reply had been
Right lion. R. L. Borden said he nhviteians saiil lie was suHering received from Mr. Churchill. He dl-

had intended to ask tile indulgence „ ... aml bronchitis and reeled that the cable he transcribed,
of the house in order that he might from influen a « » Mr Borden Mr. Borden added that while Sir Wit-
pay a tribute to the memory ol Mr touldMiot n e M propoied by frld 1-aurler was raising hla point on
Haggart. who had been he Commons suggested tna taken up to- Monday that the whole memorandum
oldest member "Mr. Haggart had a M londay when Mr Co- should be tabled, he was endeavoring
wonderful career in public life, con- morrow, or on Mon y, , to Ket expected." he said, "to
tinued the prime minister "If 1 re- derre might b t> \ 1 taUe' (he have the information In such form as
member correctly, he had been a *lr agr a to determine whether it could lie laid
member of the house, sitting for the question up on -»onad> “llQ . ... H , a, obtained latera-rSTtissrasK »*5SS%Ssws BSàxs.msi^t

• ' ed" to'lnterrupt the ’tlovf o'^loquence

general and for tour ieara ’J!. ™!” ® Back te the Naval Bill. of the gentleman. An opportunity
ter of railways and canals. Hla very * presented Itaelf a little later and by
commanding ability, has wide know - Mr Lemieux continued hla twice (h(i rourte,y of Mr Turriff, he had 
edge of public hlainterrupted speech until the adjourn- read ,hc memorandum to the house
ly extensive reading and the ro™ark mem WB, moved at 4 o'clock. He made maldng Ilt) commi.nt but reserving 
a''!e r*n*e of information he had on ^ old arsument that the Borden bill tl)at lf neCeesary, for a later date, 
all subjects, combined to make him a unconstitutional because the Leu- ay say •• he concluded, "that be-

,“Sr„RTgre^rèsn«t indeed tier naval service act had not been re- ,ent a ccpv the letter
this house with great r”Paat ‘n ed , d T1 act|on 0f the government H Mr Lemteux, who was leading 
He came into this ho« «« « atx ^ ]|kened ,hat Clf Dlaz or Castro, ^e ™bo,Wonln the absence of Sir 
been8 established He saw during his He BP<-M a0""1 tlme m dlacussing Mr. w||frl6 Laurier and he agreed to see 
careerXn^ public "fV?he woeful ^0''™'«pert^‘ri™ and that,It reached the hands of Sir Wit-

timT'ail”1” us'reaiizeath”td the™ was added that Mr. Northrop had exagger. frl£r 1#mleux „od(ied assent to this

questions the true spirit of Vanadtsp- «"o"r.“"e sa|d ,, that the ahil, „r
Mr ttorden spoke with feeling of state is losing rivets, and that the min. 

his personal™regard for Mr. Haggart l.t.r of while work, is securely riv- 
His loss to me." he said, "is a very eted to his office, 

great personal loss indeed." He was 
sure that the whole house would con
cur in the words of Mr. Lemieux.

"Mr. Haggart." continued the pre
mier. "played a great part in the pub
lic life of Canada during the early 
davs of confederation, when the pro 
sent development of this countr 
could hardlv be foreseen even 
those who possessed the most abun
dant optimism, 
fulfillment of all 
earlier days in 
which has come in such rema 
measure and so speedily 
try he loved so well."

Mr. Lemieux added that Mr. Haggart 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been 

the galaxy of brilliant men

SCREAMING ! “Snake Bite», 
j a Dollar Each."

TWO
iBIOGRAPHS“Thé Beit Man 

Really Wine."
be.

ADELE MARNEY"Wé Share the sorrow at the death 
John Haggart. one of the 

great and good t'anadians of the day, 
said Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux before 
commencing a speech on the bill be
fore the committee. The member for 
Ron ville, who had known Mr. Hag 
gart since 1896. spoke of his geniali
ty ami his ability in debate. "His d»

BILLY DAVIS ii The Little Songbird.Burnt Cork Comedian.
How Churchill Message Came.

of hla

parture," he concluded, “is a loss not 
onlv to this parliament but to Cana
da."

PIPE’S Dira 
RECULATES STOMACH

T. B. CARSON, M. L. A.

The Fredericton Gleaner of Wed 
nesday prints the following compli 
mentary article, showing the high 
standing of T. B. Carson, M. L. A., 
for St. John county in the House:

House paid a wellYesterday the 
deserved compliment to T. B. Carson, 
M L. A. for St. John County. He 

called to the chair to preside

had
Time k t In five Minutes the 

Gas, Sourness, Heartburn 
and Indigestion Misery ie 
Gone.

over the House in committee and was 
greeted with warm applause from the 
members as he walked forward to as 
sumo the duties.

It was his first experience as chair- 
of the Committee of the whole

I
i

House, and he acquitted himself un
usually well.

Mr. ("arson is one of the new mem
bers who have succeeded in becom
ing deservedly popular, and his close 
attention to the welfare of the con
stituency which he with his colleagues 
represents has won for him commen
dation on all sides.

■ Do eome foods you eat hit 
taste good, but work badly ; ferment;
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gaaay stomach? Now, Mr. of 
Mrs. Dyspeptic jot this down: Pape'a 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, : 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach la disordered 
you will get happy relief in five min-1 
ii tes, but what pleases you most ia 
that It strengthens and regulates your 
•tomach so you can eat your favorite 
floods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief
they are slow, but not aura. 

Diape psin is quick, positive and puts 
your stomach in a healthy condition 
so the misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as THspep- 
eln comes In contact with the stom
ach—distress 
stomach gets sweet, no gaees, no 
belching, no eructation» of undigested 
food, y«a: head clears and you feel 
fine.

Go now, make the beat InvestmaRI 
you ever madfe by getting a large fifty* 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from 
any drug store. You realise In five 

it ie to suffer 
from indigestion, dyepepela ar any 
stomach disorder.

:

Royal Blendvoyage. "One thing I do The Fish Market.
The great demand for the common 

varieties of fish this time of the year 
has resulted In the prices ranging a 
little high. This Is true of all the com- 
monlv used fishes with the exception 
of gaspereaux. Exceptionally large 
catches have recently, been made on 
the river, and during the last two 
weeks this kjnd of fish has dropped 
4 cents a piece in price. The retail 

Haddock and

RIVER ICE BECOMING 
SOFT MD DANGEROUS

Mr. MacLean's Suggestion.

When the adjournment was moved 
at 4 o’clock W. F. Maclxean (South 
York) said (hat looking at the flow- 

the desk formerly occupied
A man asked for it the other 
day with'the remark : ‘‘it’s just 

good as when it first came 
on the market"

tlm
ers upon
by Hon. John Haggart, the thought 
came to him that it was an opportune 
time for the two parties to end their 
present strife and tp unite upon1 ai 
plan to assist th© Empire.

He suggested that the House might 
$25,000.000 

of two Dreadnoughts for the Imperial 
fleet, and $10,000.000 to be applied to 
the establishment by Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand of a fleet unit upon 
the Pacific. He believed that the time 
had come when the House phould 
agree to the limitation of debate, but 
was not anxious to see it come during 
the present discussion.

prices for today 
cod, 8 cents a lb. 
lh,; cod steak. 10 cents a lb.: floun
ders, 8 cents a lb.; bass, whiteflsh, 
bluefish and butterfl6b. 15 cents a 
lb.: dore. 12 cents a lb.; weakflsh, 17 
cents a lb.; gaspereau, 4 cents each; 
herring, 20 cents a dozen; mackerel. 
25 to 30 cents each; thad, 25 to 40 
cents each; kippers and bloaters, 24 
cents a dozen; finnan haddie, 9 cents 
a lb.; boneless cod and klpperines, 15 
cents a lb.; smoked salmon, 25 cents 
a lb., salmon, 18 to 25 cents a lb.; 
salt fish as usual. Oysters, clams, and 
lobsters remain the same.

smelts, 12 cents ary
byfarmers Experience Difficulty 

in Driving lo City with Loids 
of Produce— horse Slightly 
Injured.

asHe lived to see the 
the hopes of his 

the development

to the coun-

‘V.Just vanishes—your

A I

for the construction

Wholesale or Retail at 
All Dealers

It" wag reported about Tndiantown 
yesterday that travelling on the river 
was very poor. The mild weather of 

it week has softened and melt- 
siderably.

among
elected to parliament in 1872 and that 
if the latter were present he would add 
his tribute on behalf of the Liberal

f

minutes how needlthe pas 
the ice eon

Realizing the ice 
quite weak and that at the outside 

two or three days remained on

ed
was becoming party.

which crossings could be made, 
large number of farmers drove to 
the city yesterday, bringing a supply 
of prodtxce.

Those who came across yesterday 
reported that the Ice "was very soft, 
there"being about a foot of water and 
slush over it.

1

If you only knew what pleasure the 
VICT0R-V1CTR0LA brings into your home, you 
wouldn’t be without one for a single day.

Part of the time the 
ses sank up to their knees and 
siderable delay was caused in the 

Two casjourney.
known where the 
difficulty in making their way across, 
pnoi XAuaq n oqi oi Suiauuq sew 
jaiBMsXcH o.voqn rnojj jauuej ano 
of meat and potatoes when his sleigh 
stuck fast in th 
at the same time was up to his knees 
and in attempting to move the load 
was slightly injured.

While Mr. Green was coming over 
from Bayswater the ice broke while 
his sleigh was crossing a large crack. 
The load, however, was very light 
and only the sleigh sunk through.

at least, are 
vers had somedri

e soft‘ice. The horse

Call at any “His Master's Voice" ^
dealer and he will gladly play any Æ
music you wish to hear.

Send for free copy of our 366-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 5666 Victor Record»

Victor-VictroUs $20 to $250 - 
Gramophones $30 to $125

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co
MONTREAL.

VoiceBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

ii>(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
This week Last week 

000 £Circulation. ..£27,949, 
Public deposits 26,769,000 
Public depos

its................ 40,530,000
Government se

curities. . . 13,"034,000 
Other gecurit-

28,116.000
24.640,000

40,485,000

13,034,000

44,642,000 
Reserves. . . 27,917,000
Proportion of 

reserves to li
abilities. .. 41.47 pc

Bullion... . i 37,228,000

42.529,
27,814,

■lee

FOR SALE BY The 1*1 lam traie Ma* In Dm Wadi.
15$42.70 pc 

37.291,000

a
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MUSICAL
COMEDY CO.BILLY ALLEN BIG

THE BIGGEST 
FEATURE 
Of INC

TONIGHT ] i

“A NIGHT S. WINTER GARDEN”WEEK
“THE GIDDY 

WIDOW"
And fee Biby t.5t|hr.

N E X T-WW. MAT- MON. AND TUES. MGH IS MAR. t 7-18 
8* Joseph’, Society Announce the Popular Irish Drame

KATHLEEN MAV0URNEEN
■» FOR BENEFIT OF ORPHANS

SAT.
NIGHT

25-35

“TATTERS IN 
FAIRYLAND*’P.

JM®*
13 french Poodte Dofi 

t« be Given Awir 50cLower Fk>or

HOW. MAT. AU SEATS 25c
800 Gc o l Heats to be. 
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STEAMSHIPS.Venceboro, Me; W J «Oooner. Mw 
eentlr; (KO I .inch, Wgby; Mr end 
Mie F K Mlesenger. Seeketoon; J B 
lo-itor, Rtehtburto; F IS Bernee, Boa- 
ton; Joeeph Ryder. Newcastle; W O 
Peget, Winnipeg; Il J Sherman, do; 
A Howell, do

RAILWAYS.HOTEL ARRIVALS.LATEST SHIPPING NEWS rat mum swum#
Limited.

VITcA WeebmleetSL Met, 
ted*»

Oufferln..lifer, le et tti mU z
Mise M Mrlnnee, Truro; Il R Hern, 

Florence Uthe public work 
left left nigh 

igiton, to ettenl

Sprlnghlll; Irene Dunrnn.
Phllllpe, Btimmersldc. I‘RI; Mr end 
Mr. J F O'Connell, Helmut: C lle.cn 
McUee. Fredericton ; A Ludnde Shew. 
Summnrelde; A M lletheway, Monc
ton; Mrs. J A Seymour, Mias Fraaer, 
at Martine; J K Storer, Montreal ; Mr. 
j f Weiton, W T Hewitt, Toronto; B 
B Dakin, Montreal; Mra John Dulhi«, 
Halifax; M F Wal.li, F M Morrla. Tru
ro; J M Cross, Kentvllle; Mia. Wallace 
Seaman, Oauete Mulllant, Ml.e Minnie 
Seaman, Charlottetown ; A Hayden, 
Amherst; Sir and Mr» .1 W Malloy, B 
P Meagher, Cyril H (iorhero, Halifax; 
W J Wilson. K Bchnetdi-r. J Kay, Mon
treal; M 0 «luck, Stoughton, Man; D 
Markeon, Boalon; F M Bigelow, New 
York; W Jeety. Toronto; W It Flnaon, 
Bangor: A A Theriault. Belllveau 
Cove- B F Bchellm. Church Point; 
clarence Robb, Lelceeter; W 8 Troop, 
Dlgby; F M Coehrnuc. St Martina; J 
H McDoneld, Fredcrlnou.

Royal.
T V Oddle, A O Mooney, A IS Tay

lor, D K Parker, Montreal; A W Ben
nett, Sackvllle; A V Ulhb«, c W Rob
inson, W K tiro»., F C Itnblneon. 
Moncton: J C Miller, Vaneouver; 
Frits Froehllcly, Montreal; H M Hen- 
deraon and wife, Montclair; Chai O 
Morgan, New York; D J Shaver. Chi- 
r.go; H Bnlkwtll, Calcutta; J J Cowle, 
Ottawa; l, Spencer, F Spencer, Surrey, 
Kngland; Bd Furrey, Montreal; O 
Crockett, Moncton : F W Reynolds 
Harold foe». Hoiton: H I. Wetklns, 
New York; O II Webb, Montreal; F 
Fenwick, Ilea peler. Ont,: J H Froet- 
Wick, Calgary, Alta; J A carrot hare, 
Toronto: Mr and Mrs Colpltte, Mono- 
ton: J T Jennlnga, Fredericton ; K M 
Alberton, New York; r Mandril, N 
Battleford, 1 Priealn, Montreal ; I. B 
Archibald and wife, Truro; .1 T Cor- 
nell, R R Atkinson, A W Ollroy, Am
herst ; I, B Read, Moncton; Joseph 
Bryne, Montreal.________

Bringing It to a Head.
flrlgga— Now you are splitting 

hilrw.
tirlgga No, I am merely listing 

bald facta.

ashore during Thursday'» gale el 
Claiborne. Steamer Texan made an 
ggauceeeeful attempt to haul her off 
yesterday. .

Mobile. Ale., March 11.—Bohr Ell 
sabeth Dan taler, Alberta, from Hava
na for thla port, la aahore 10 milea 
wait of Mobile bar.

Steamer Burbo Bank, loading at 
Oulfport, Mlae., bee been libelled by 
the Ingram-Day Co. for 11,000. A 
dlaagreement arose over the number 
of feet of lumber tbut the vessel was 

The Burbo Bank arrived

I STEAMER HAS OOOD VOYAGE.MINIATURE ALMANAC. Special Low Rates
Second Claes 

DAILY
March 15th to April 15th

Proposed Sellings!re. The steamer Royal Edward arrived 
at Halifax on Wednesday from Bristol.

t'rom 81. John. N. B.
S. S. RAKAIA................... Mar. ink
S. 8. KVMARV .... about April 11th

To be followed by alaemere nt re* 
ular monthly intervale.

I .ending direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Au* 
train elan porte subject U uaneehlp- 
menu.

All Bteamera equipped with cold 
accommodation.

March—Phkees of the Moon.
r. : J K

..........22 7
......... 29 8$

/

e quite a quick pamage, con-SheNew moon........
' First quarter. .
Full moon..........
Last quarter......

that she went somewhat 
south to avoid any possible Ice. She 
left Bristol only Wednesday afternoon, 
March 5th, and at noon last Wednes
day she docked. She had 84 first, 461 
second and 642 third class passengers, 
and 1278 tons of cargo to land at 
Halifax.

side
H 8PEÇIAL8.

»TWO
REELS.S FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Te Vancouver, B, C,
Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seettte, Waah... dpi) rr 
Spokene, Week. W I)} 
Neleen, E. C.. ^
Ban Frenclece..
Le» Angeles ..

a
1 «TODAY £ loading.

here today to finish loading for South 
America. . , .,

Schooner Millville, of Philadelphia 
which went ashore east of Fort Mor
gan two months ago, Is high and dry, 
and will be abandoned.

Seattle, Wash., March 5.—Stmr 
Colonel E L Drake, ready to steam 
for San Francisco, blew out cylinder 
head; will probably steam tonight.

HEAD LINER FLOATED.
The Head Line steamer Howth 

Head from Port Talbot for Galveston 
before reported on Molasses Reef, 
Florida has peen floated by salvors and 
with the assistance of a revenue cut
ter she reached Key West.

PILOT LAHEY DEAD.
William Urtiey. one of St. John’s 

oldest pilots, died at his residence 
St. James street early yesterday morn
ing. Three years ago he retired on 
a pension. He was 90 years Of âgé. 
He Is survived by hts wife and four 
eons.

itéra*» ________
l'or rates of freight and nil other 

particulars apply to
* —

s s j
6,23 2.24 15.66 6.48 22.14
6.26 4.26 16.61 10.46 23.12
6.26 6.26 17.68 11.40 .......
6.28 6.30 18.08 0.19 12.66
6.29 7.36 20.18 1.26 14.02
6.80 8.40 21.22 2.31 16.03
6.32 8.43 22.16 3.82 16.00
6.33 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.64
6.84 11.31 23.67 6.19 17.44
8.36 ....... 12,18 6 09 18.32
6.87 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
6.38 1.28 13.60 7.46 20.09
d.M 1.14 14.38 8.34 30.69
6.41 3.02 16.29 9.23 21.60
6.46 3.63 16.26 10.14 22.43
6.43 4.60 17.28 11.10 28.4»
6.44 6.63 18.36 ....... 12.44
6.46 6.68 19.42 0.66 13.23

Iwayne Gordon. 
ARY—
Earle Williams. 
HM AN—
Robt. Gelllord. 

RODUCEO.

F. 14 
8. 16 J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St John, ft B8. EXCURSIONSHOMESIM. 17 
T. 18 
W. 18 
Th. 20 
F. 11

StCOWD-tlASS HOUND IMPnans
UNIT two MONTHS:

Refine,

Tickets
on fiais

Victoria. Allan Line‘Sneke Bites, 
i Dollar Each."

A Sherwood, Hillsboro; 8 Gordon. 
A Alcome. DlackvHle; J B

8. STEAMER DAMAGED.8. $44.00Boston ; __
Legere, Halifax. Mian K Ixwere. 
Moncton; M Schaffer niackvjile; 8 < 
Oaborne, 61 Martins; U V Lstey. 
Woodstock; F Lister, Mr Adam; F H 
Merseroku, Doaktown; .! K Hartley 
Woodstock; A K Cutler, Toronto; P 
8 Alexander, Brownvllle Jet; H A 
Hayes, MlnngapoltM, N Crandlemere,

every 
Wed., 
until 

Oct. 29

M. 24 42.2SLondon, March 12.—-fltmr Minnesota 
Garllch, from Hong Rang for Puget. 
Sound, took fire in sulphur cargo at 
Yokohama, but the fire ha* been ex
tinguished; cargo damaged; no dam
age to hull; vessel will have to be 
partly discharged 'before proceeding.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer Chesapeake reporte March 

7, between Cobb Island and Sand 
Shoal. Va., saw a sunken small two 
masted schooner with main topmast 
showing about 10 feet oui of water. 
(Schr Laura Tompkins, sunk March 
4.)

Stmr Espagne (Fr.) reports March 
1, lat 31 03 N, Ion 55 40 W, passed 
a spar about 40 feet long covered 
with barnacles; Feb. 27, lat 35 02, 
Ion 37 34, passed wreckage about U 
feet long and 6 feet wide, apparently 
a craft, covered with marine growth.

LAVONIA ARRIVES.
The schooner lasvonla, Captain 

Pratt, arrived at Pascagoula yester
day from New Vidas.

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw end Turbine 

Steamers

ARNEY 11T. 46.00w.
49.50Ssskelsse, •T .longblrd. F. 28 

8. 20 55.50Coltory,
IdmontoN, • 51.50Detaohsble.

"Is her hair a crown of glory?" 
"Yes, and every night she abdi

cates." -Town Topics.

HARBOR FRONT NOTES.
The Donaldson line steamship Cas

sandra, Capt. Mitchell, sailed yester
day afternoon for Glasgow with pas
sengers and general cargo.

The C. P. R. line steamer Empress 
of Ireland, for Liverpool, t 
Canadian goods valued at 
and foreign goods valued at $299,486, 
making a total of $474.492. This Is 
one of the most valuable cargoes 
shipped so far this season. Her 
wheat shipments were 24,000 bushels.

The Allan line steamer Hesperian, 
for Liverpool, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $87,054, and foreign 
goods valued at $95,333. making a 
total of $182,387. Her wheat ship
ments were 73,813 bushels.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Baltimore, March 12.—Schr Murray 

Vandiver, laden with coal, was driven

8.
M. 31 Equally low Rites to Other Points

W. B. HOWARD, D. F. A., C. F. R„ 
St, John, N. S.VESSELSU0UN0TO ST. JOHN ET. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian............Dee. 11 Jag. It
Virginias........... Dee. SO Mok. SI
Heaparue .... .. Dae. IS Jen. SI 
Corilcnn .. .. .. J*n. S Feb. 14
Tunlelnn...............Jen. 84 Feb. 88
IT. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thunder, Jen. 8 
Lake Brie .... Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mob. I 
Lake Brie .... Thursday. Mob. 80 

For particulars regarding Frelgbl 
or Pnainge, apply te
WM. THOMSON » 00. SL Jehu, 

•—or—
M. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

25c.ML A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

A! CO. Steamers.
Kant Point, 8306, London. Feb. 25. 
Inishowen Heed, 1988. Belfast, Wo 

Thomson 'and Co.
Manchester Inventor, 2776, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Montrose. 6602, Antwerp, March 6. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, March 6, C P

R Kaiiawha. 2488. at Halifax, March 
12, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Tronic, 3055. Liverpool. March 9, 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News. J T Knight and Co.
Rakala. 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 

Knight and Co.
. Kumars, 3907, London. J T Knight

Benguela, 3634, Kurrahci, J T Kntght
"gokoto, 309», Cuba, J T Knight and
C°Br»y Head, Belfast, Robt Retord Co.,

UAthenla. Glasgow, Mar 8, Robt Re- 
ford Co., Ltd. . _ _ _Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, CP R. 

Grampian, Liverpool, March 7, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Empress of 
March 7, C P B*

JY

ÜSook away 
$176,006,

p|HtLh,r.ïïdErKE
f go. a box ; blower tree. Accept no
substitute». AlltieAirr*orlëmanewp 
getas A 0e. i Limits*», Tsraata.

a
MAIL CONTRACT.jARDEN”

SEALED TENDERS addreeaed to
the Poatmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday the 
25th April, 1913 for the conveyance of 
Ills Majesty's Mall» on a proposed con
tract for four years, six time» per 
week each way, between Oromocto and 
C. p, Ry. Station from the let July 
next

it giddy 
yioow"
« 8aby lo be ghea 
w lucky Mbaa

/ \ EQUITY SALE. Very Low Fares
Second Qeii To

4t bonus nam mm Uttoi»*'' ' nnwso ot the ssute

Jennie B. Robertson. Knrah H Imp worth. Alice Dhnoek end Marearel tilven, rtetendenlei end .. iween Jemee unrilmi For bee. Admlrne-

„............... a. ËffiCëSSiâ
famous lecture "David Livings tone and and usanant ot Am.ii. Kurd, rt.ro,
Hla Brother John." The Incident. and glSLSSÜÏÏS; rou tirororri m*
Htorle» in thla lecture are unique and Defendants; andbyeuger*tion»rn1 amendment, 
different to any that have ever been and by coneoldajie® between John tbRobert«on,
puMlahed. They are from the Ilf. of
John Livingstone who waa an elder In ptaioUR. and Jam,, u. roibaa, admiul.it.tor
arsrarss s srsa ssssesessz

SJSJK 2MMSM EaWESSSiS
of hi» birth, told by a lecturer such a» ^ **** tttutmfnio #nn«re nt the eetsie
Dr. Morleon, warranta a packed house ot Robert Heed, d#cei*ci. P,i>jnt<ff, end Jenvn| thla evening. Admlaalon la free; a %t2mml jFâ'nSKïîrl diro.«d. jlibn a 
mlealonary offering will be taken. Robertson, Administrât..!- of the estate end

present EHEEB'ïïSSîE , ,, ^the Reclt. "For He was Stricken," and fiauiita Bwvflnba oJtrtd for «air. «Ubiths TtNDERO addressed to the under
the Aria "It la Enough," from BllJah. .pprcb.ilos i M";»1;; ggljHj ,|,„,d at Ottawa and marked, on the

The pictures that have been display- com"*'.”'ron,y. in, Northwnierly envelope “Tender for Illuminating oil 
ed In several of the Preabyterlan com.r ofniiieOJIlii.in md rrin.,.« eiraa», and „|| for kerosene englue», will churches recently have been kindly 5‘gMSiAv! u.°à «wïl«h dal j be received up to noon of the
loaned for exhibition nt the claie of 55Jfti,T»i». jffmrriibi.tm. rod inwrjrt^ THIRTY-FIRST DAY Ol* MAtU H.1913 
the lecture. »• .ald.kobmjiwd. afiSiS for rupplyln* and delivering about 160,-

000 gallon, of Illuminating oil and about

SSKfirgSi
ÎSî* hMOoniro*1 .r°lh.n<'"gnmi,ro.»ri*™dli The uuaiitllle. mentioned herein are 
eMaadi bvionaife tojbieebrte of me late John on|y cl I male, and the liepartment re-

Sealed Tender», addreaaed to the Bonhïro'rrîj*îr“m*SîVorth«r.i*rn «iL jt 'I'ciuhi'c a* rriiu'lri'"""^
,jg-ssuTiis:

Kïï.iraïî= Sœ®i-SïSf. ■£*= sje%jrs s

log Equipment, etc., as follows: P C Bur,.r, to lend* «on»eyrrt by thp nsI4 """ t >1ontrPHi, Quebec, St.sgrSfeciK gaaraJ 
2,“ 3T ÏJT? SS: a.wvsTSÏëSSI "“i irffraSB 
ræMn.KïVti SESfighrS^iS
In the Province of New Brunswick. vernier Thursnr S‘ietire In » Moutheeetrriy ihree- ... eenrteri( muet be made on the

2. 16 ensure mllee, more or hwa Jyka. ““'«•'.XBB ÎTlSKIÏÏ^tender form prepared by I he Depart- 
Crown lenaed lande, heavily timbered Jfmttwrô ro«» iw aald / Vrotwr Thure.r • m,nt
with apruce, Hr, pulpweod, atc^ eltu- ma«o^^jdarlrdliwNenalonj , will be considered ex-
ated on Salmon River, to the County «“••!?* JhTwr?ffi. nl ro« ”n«r,rd's? ,.,pt for oil strictly In accordaiwe 
of Victoria, in the Province of New B ptmcsn to Merley A koox to tha gpnclflcatlon» and put up In
Brunswick. , CSm ïjaSf JiïE3ïTii& *?• raclage* as < ailed for In said eped-

3. Two thousand acres more or SKS5.wi°Jri AtmÜïaiaeijnniwnaertioitn flîaiioM. flamplee of the elle, cens snd
les», freehold lumber lend, heavily SSRSIm angle -fjjwjk* «8 cssee mûri bo eubmltted.
timbered with .pruoe, fir. IPttJPJood mewrejed'^X^StSh uJWS Si Th« Department reserves the right 
and hardwood, located in the e#ottôn#»fi im to ih* piare of b#*innin*/ )0 accept the whole or any part of a
of Carleton, in the Province of New “also • certain imef land imderBrunswick, and conveniently situated ij^f iffy. A 8 ti rh0 lowed or any tender not noces-
*°4* On*°e?itlonary «aw-mlll. local-; m B.mi^'chr. **^>wl*pa||j,,’rl',l,:np,ln, ihla sdvorilac-
ed st Stlckney, In the County of j ^me •«i)»inin* lend# of J. Veaoer Thumer i>me mP„t without authority will not, be 
Carleton, N. B., equipped with • r*; «o the X»ai thereof " lh. nrnvle. i,aid for »ame.tiy, having ateam feed, adgor. trtm-! J^at^-rroiH."rota^umuantmine,r I ALEX. JOHNSTON.
mars lath machine, planer, one 120 Th'..'i ■ -ill tv ed,',-i Deputy Minister of
hone power engine, two Urge Robb-, - y—rjMarine and FVhcrlca. 
Armstrong boUere, Ntpgret# engine 2rS»L«.’sir*'-i !ii Joha, * nr acucH-'- 1er peparlmcnt nf Marine end Flsherlea. 
room, located with convenient plet-i SeBSSroroin 'a..1»™.Croroivi.i"!(auma otiawa, 24lh February, 1913
forma nnd .witch., on tb.Mn.of O. On*
C. P. R-. having tWe railroad on one w „„„ d„ ol y*urov. itta
aide and the main fit. John River 
on the other aide of the mill.

6. One hardwood factory ^ feet by PUBLIC NOTICE. TINDER* am Invited by the Munl-
70 feet, with aepenit# dry house, fully■ _____ rlpellty of the i lly and ( ouniy of
equipped with helten, PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given ;i0h„ for ihc piirrhaao of all It*
rod machines, pointing machines, o»e! t6lt „ Bl„ wll| ne prwenicd for en-1 rl,h, ,|,|r „nd Imcreai In and 10 
100 light dynamo, one 86 horoe power *ctmenl „ next Eeeakm of lbe-lh, bulldlnge and fnro.bere
eteam engine, with belting and enan-. ,,ro,lnct,| ugiaiainro the object of of th# >iun|, ipai Home property, con
ing romplele. The fectory_ cam bn wh|rh I, lo provide that the Ban* of ,,,llna at,raii no acre» of land, alii 
used te manufacture email hardware. Nova Shotia. «hall In addition to Me 1|alr a, , nnricnay Hat adjoining ihc 
eausrea of aoy dlmenolon, or meat; „Uw and »a»ra»meot for the nresent [)r) lm, k g,,ip llcnalr plant now

ixrJSSZi Eritohii:,bB ,,,v . . . . . . . ..  -
! siirttRFnT E WARDROPKR, Tender* mn*t be»n » form supplied

HERBERT K. WARDRO ^ fcy <h# <<„imly Bjrrettiar end MM»
Faint John, N. B., 12th February, panted by » ccrilflcd cheque ol' to per 

r#nf of the smmmt of the purchase 
price offered.

The MuntclpslUy reeervee the right 
to w ept any lender or reject «11 
tender*. , „ . .

Tender* flMMt be sealed and ad
dressed "Tender* for MunlHiwl Home 
Properly," end delivered to the Conn 
ly Secretary not lafer than 12 noon, 
1st of April, 1913.

JAMB* KINO KELI-KT, K. C„ 
County Becretary.

MR. 17-18 THE PACIFIC COAST
threb 15tb to April 15th, 1913

Printed notice, containing further 
Information aa lo condition» of pro
posed Contract may be aeen and 
blank forma of Tender may bo obtain
ed at the Poat Office of Oromocto and 
We»t Oromocto, and at the Office of 
the Poet Office Inspector at fit. John.

O. V. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

ih Drama

0URNEEN DONALDSON LIKEORPHANS
Prom
SI. Mm

To GLASGOW SERVICEn. r.VANCOUVKR, 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. V. 
ROWLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORB. 
8HATTLB, WASH.

ANOBI.B8, CAL. 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
BAN DIEGO, CAL.

From 
Bt John 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 29 
Mar. 27

From
Glasgow
Feb. 22 B.B. Cassandra 
Mar, t B.B. Letltlt 

B.B. Atbenle 
Mar. 16 B.B. Bray Head 
Mar. 22 8,8. Baturnla

Poat Office Department,
Mall Service Branch.

Ottawa, 10th March, 1913.
May Go to London.

It Is reported that C. H. Baaaon Is 
to become manager of a branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia to be opened 
lyr London.

$62.65Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 8

JÉ& LOB Apr. 16
Passage raise : Cabin, 847.60 and op. 

warda: BtcePdle, 831.26.
Freight rates on application to

The ROBERT RKFORD 00., Limited, 
Agents, St, John, N. B.

VESSELS IN PORT. Police Court.
Five drunk» were rejpaqdcd in the 

police court yesterday morning. Oecar 
Nelson arrested on suspicion of theft 
waa remanded. A sixth drunk, bred 
Me Nealy, took a fit in the court room 
and had to be removed.

Steamers.
lf.net,ro3r5cS5.‘r.G™°rd34M, Wm.

Thomson & Co.
Monmouth, 2569, (’PR
Victorian, 6744, Wm. Thomson and

EQUALLY LOW fAKS TO AND 
EROM OTHER POINTS

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

TENDERS.
i

MANCHESTER UNEVo. Will Make Improvements.
During the coming eummer the Ca

nadian Pacific Railway will spend in 
St. John end on the Atlantic Division 
the sum of $1,648,720 in improvements 
and extension*, to enable the com
pany to more satisfactorily carry on 
their work. Of thla sum $618,000 
will go tftwmrd the completion of the 
new elevator at Sand Point,

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W^Adama. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A
Cora* May," fi? 31**1 N C Scott

w
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W
Oriol*m*24, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adam.. 
Jennie A fitubbi, 169, A W Adam». 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo. laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adame. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, dis., A W

Scot ta Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 
rlson. _ „ _

Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker-
W ^Goodman, 306, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 378, A W Adame. 

-8allie E Ludham, D J Purdy.
,J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith.
McClure. 191. C M Kerrlaon.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlaon.
Ravola. 123, J Willard Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Lima, 299, A. W. Adams.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. 

Adams.

?r

HOMESEEKCirS EXCURSIONS FreeFrom
Mancheitar.
Feb. 23 M. rortroratlon 
Mar. 3 M. Knglfis.r
Mar. 8 M. Inventor
Mar, 16 M. Commerce
Mar. 22 M. Importer
Mar. 29 M. Shipper

St ■t JPurdy. Mar. IS 
Mar. 33

TO WKBTKBN CANADA. IBStlK
g^N\ToToANYTHa.°«

HATH OF IBBl’K._______

For Parflculara Apply to
GEORGE CARVIU. City Tkkd Altai

• King Street

TENDERS.te
•ApiVe

Apr »
Note—M. Inventor will «all about 

March 24. Igklng cargo for Phlladeh

TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, BTC.. V V PROVINCIAL.
Agricultural Training.

Fredericton, March 
ing of the committee on agriculture 
thin morning. Dr. Varier in an ad
dress. advocated the teaching of ele
mentary agriculture in the school». 
A motion to thl» effect was passed by 
the committee at. the close of the ad
dress.

I

phis.Retail Bt jIt ar Oates «object to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 00. AsenU13.—At a meet-Il Mers 1

HEAD LIKEniMNimiiKHumuiwiiv
Uniting Campbellton nt th. hand 

of navigetlon en Bay Chaleur with 
the Bt. John River Valley at Bt 
Leonard» and connecting th# In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacino 
Railway ayetema.
Winter Time Table Summary

OOINO WCST.

St. John to Belfast 
8.8. Inishowen Head, . • « .Mar, 18
Sfi, Glcnarm. « ^................Mar. 1S

Stf/ohn^te Dublin.*
8.8. Bray Head.................... ..Mar. 30

GENERAL.
John Haggerty Dead.Hen.

Perth, Ont., March 13.—Hon. John 
Hag*art, the senior member of the 

of Common* died here this 
morning. He held the position of post
master general, and later minister of 
railways and canal* In the cabinet of 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

he Wm. Thomson! to., Ltd.
AGENTSBipres» train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7 30 
a, m. for Bt. Leonard» and Inter
mediate stations, due st Bt Leon
ard» at 12.39 p. m.

OOINO BAST

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE)U Diaz Will Not Return.
Naples, March 13.- General Porflrlo 

Diaz declared today that he would not 
return to Mexico unless the United 
States Intervened.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. ' 8. S. "NINIAN" sailing from Bt. 
John about March ihg. aine t. B. 
"TRONTO" about March 26th for 
cape Town, Fori Kllzabeth, Knot l-on- 
nnn. mil ban and Delegua Bay. Cold 
ainrege accMfntnndallon on each vea 
ael Accommodation (nr a few cabin 
passenger». For freight and passen
ger rote* and full particular» apply te
|. T. HNIONl 4 CO.. *--------

BT. JOHN. N. B.

Thursday, March 13th, 1913. 
Arrived.

8i mr Monrabuth. #69, Liverpool, C

express train leavee Bt Leon
ard» dally (except Sunday) at 1.0» 
p. m, after arrival of C. P. R. ax 
press from Bt. John, Vancehoro 
etc, due st Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition lo shoe# and to 
the ordinary freight train», there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying paeeengere 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dey, ne follows, tit: 

Weat— I stave# Campbellton

iy. INTERESTING LECTURE
TONIGHT FREE TO PUBLIC.Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

gtmr Cassandra, 6221, Mitchell, Glas
gow, Robt Retford Co.

The Livingstone anniversary meet
ing In Germain fit. church this even
ing, promise* to be a very interesting 
and enjoyable occasion. Dr. J. A. Mor
ison whose ability as splatform all the way by waterTENDERS.DOMESTIC PORT».1

/ Eastern Steamship Corporationit 9.09 «. In tor St Leonards, and 
Intermediate •tailona, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at Bt 
Leonards at 4.20 p ra.

Going east—Leaving St. t-eas- 
arda at 1.3» for campbellton,
sfeOT-aaswas
P Governed by Atlantic Standard
T See local lime (able» and for 
full Informal Ion regarding 
lions, at^aPPlr to R. B.
ggonL 88 Canterbury street, Bt
John.

> Dlgby. March 14.—Arrived—Tern 
schr Leonard Parker, McNeill, Bear 
River, for Clenfuegoa, In to complete 
crew.

(leered 11th—Bohr Cora Gertie, 
Crocker, Freeport and sailed.

Sailed 11th—Schra Imran B Snow, 
Albert J I.utz and

International Line 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston .. ....84.90
Bt. John to Portland 
Stale Rooms . - «, - - «, ,, Ida 

Leave Bt. John 9 a in. ever» Then- 
day for Bastport, Lubec, Portland 
Beaton.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Be*, 
ten. Mendeya, 9 ». m. and Portland^ » 
p. o. 1er Lubec. Fast port and »f. John.

Ever Have Cramps, 
Nausea, Vomiting?

THEN USE NERVIUNE

4M

Dorothy M Smart,
Dorothy G «now, all tor the banks. sad

BRITISH PORT*.
connee-

Hum-* Liverpool, March 11.—Arrived—Btra 
Mauretania, Turner, New York via 
Elahguard; Manchester Importer, Un- 
ton. St John, NB tor Manchester.

London, March 11.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Monttort, Davidson, St John, NB.

POREIQN PORT*.

For Stomach Pains an* Crempe, No
Remedy ae Prompt aa Norvlllne. dweiilog.

- ' — 7, camps la wood*, camping W -
A Westerner'e Ixperlenee Related. rafting end driving acresaerlee,

--------  and general lumbering out». j
"It s in an unsettled part of the oilers for the entire property, te-

NB; Reboccs G Whidden. do for do. ey.^ % drink of Nervlline l^intwdlng purcbsssf» wifi receive
CaUbria, 8t Johu for NJ*w_T°Ll,^d__ î,nd» Hfe clrcaUtlng through the body'all neceeaery Information by calling

r ür-tïiSi ôniTou°rr sag.•srssst.- h,ib”tMty IriuuL Myh ll.-Bound ronth ha. cored l”dW JAMES POWRIB, .
^TVÆwV0^^; Net^Yoîk I? my children In half a minute. I Assignee. Peel Lumber Co. LIAI
S.'r ™go?J7 Whli: «Lüo Jon CL don't think any farmer', wile htt. eny--------------------------------- -----------------
to? Now York; Schr Wanole, Bt John gaht to >o wltMtutJto NOTICE OP BALE,
vie Btonlngton for Perth Amboy. Ncrvlllnc^ InourramlyweuM t( .or 
^oetpu, March ll.-Cleered-Bchr a hundred '»*• V* ««J1

•Klondyke fo, 81 John. X"^ .~,hro^ot“"l,7 WRlSSi

DEATH OF CART, DAKIN. Nervlllne no one could ksve slept l
DEATH U“ VMF-T. DAIAIIf. spplM || gg dim-led, SOd th* <jl»

The death occurred suddenly at Red- drees* pain» disappeared. My husband 
nersvllle. Out., from heart failure on uses Nervlllne for lame *»J*k, ffisij 
Sunday of Capt. Charles T. Dakin, Cap- matism, aching Joint# and ajlsortaof 
tain Dakin wag a native of Dlgby, NS, muscular pains. It la

aa outside, end Is s* much a part of 
my home is my kitchen move.

You Bud a tbouiand Mentor a 
family remedy like Nervlllne. Get SrSlc. family *lzc beta.; It', more 
economical then the 8*0. Mat alze.
Bold by ell storekeeper» mtd dregalata. IBM, 
or The CatarrbozoM Co. Buffalo. N.

Maine Moamahle Line 
Dlrort service botwees Puruaag 

and Now York. Leave PranUli Wharf, 
Portland, Tnc*. Thure., nid Bot 4M 

Perea 83,** each way.
City Tlekdt ORleo, 47 King SL 

L. B. THOMPSON, WM. O. LBB. 
T. P. 4 P. A.

P- •-1*14

NOTICE lg HEREBY OIVBN that 
an application will be made st the 
present .carton of the Legislature to 
amead the Act 2. George V., cep. #9. 
incorpore'),iv The New Bronawhk 
Hydro-Klee'rtr Company eo a* lo em
power Hie company to Increaoe It, 
capital stork and to Usee bonde equal 
In atm*—11 to the sum eo Inrresnerl ; 
also to enable the company to pnrch 
ue. lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property end llabllltl,* of any 
company prodmlng electric curreet or

the clock. In Ike afternoon:- -The land 
and store thereon, lately occupied by 
the said Hugh Hay 4 Son aa a Dry 
Goods Store,

The Property will be sold subject 
to a Mortgage held by the Bank of
NDnwB?M0 Bfth day of March. A, D.

THE MABITIMB STBAMBHIP CO. 
(Limited.) PICKFORO ft KUIX UK

BT, JOHN, N, B. ta BBMSRARA,
». ». "Orure" salis Pet g for Bor-

Krl* **y!£nt BtoSSSr^lS
e.l»l4?'H«fnl',«*ie Peb. 3rd for Sew 

ends only.
For pneeagd sad freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOntPOR 4 CO. 
Assole Ba JafHL N. Bt

Until further natifs the ». t. Can
nera Brea, will run aa renews;

l-aare St. John. X. B Thorne Whnrf 
and Warebonar Co . on Sslurdar, 7.30 
a m I Freight received on Friday, 
March Ifthl. for Bt. Andrew», railing 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor. 
Black s Heritor. Bark Bey or I-elate. 
Dear Island. Bed Btore. Bt George. 
Bet «min*, leave Bt. Ahdtewa Tne»- 
day for Bt. John, t ailing nt l-eieie or 
Back Bay. Black » Harbor, Beaver 
- ' and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 

r permit i In*.

*msmsn& WSLVr1'rfoVslnw vv-t Ot. sommp *< w»

H. B. BCHOPIBLD,
chairman Commlitee,

4 DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
», e. Yarmouth leave» Rasa's few* 

at 7 a. m. connecting 
trains Baal and Week4 Wharf daily 

et Dlgby with 
returning srrlvss al §J0 f» m» Sum
days ssssptsd,
997 A* C, CURRIE, Agsnt. IURHESS UK

«"a.LANDING

ONTCARLOAD CONCETE BECKS
Prom

and had followed the aa* tor away For Sale Phone 77, Wafwaer, 1.»wi» Conner», pw, » Kawwbs Mar. 1*
Black a Harbor. X. B. Mar 12 Bhenaedenb Mar. 3T7

Thla company will nor be reepone Mar 2# Bnppnhnnnork Apt, f*
I Me for nny debts rentra-ted effet
iMe dale «Ithost a written order from *»*•» nnbjert to rnaaae.the Company nt Captain of the »ton» | WILLIAM ThdJJJO* »**, ApenWb

Si, tfshn# K w$

years. He waa appointed captain of the 
government steamer Lanodowoe and 

charge of her for gome year* 
John, NB. He was In bisCo Tk*B^T'aadAfcW^ ORIOLE 

I Tee» Rocwtar Kceulte af
S’t'lrV
gist year and Is anrvlvcd by hla wife 
hie eon. Charles T Dakin. Jr„ and kla

Price law Tee»
ef 13d

J. g PLANE 4 CO.
S A4 Menu Wharf, fl led * Water SL. BL ME LI*-JOHN B. TOMPKINS.daughter. Mrs. Harry Dempsey, all ef

T.
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DIARY Of EVENTSW S>L3M)U S>t*nd**è M^hat is there about Red 
éT Rose Tea that keeps old 
Z friends and wins so many new? 

The genuine goodnessc^y^tea^^n*

tainedvearafteryear.

K.B-—Coffee usera will find j
Red Rose Coffee as gener- | |
ously gond u Red Row Tm. |i

IN UGHTER
FIRST THINGSPubltehed by The sia.,d«rd Um't'd. si rrlnc. William Straet, 

81. Joan, N. b.,
Thin Word».

"Uee ehort words; they nre the
klknow”" said the henpecked hus
band. "and thin words—the kind you 
can get In edgewise."

Unconventional Wee.
POSTAGE fiTAMP MANUFACTURE.

The Brat machine for manufacturing 
postage stamps was the Invention of 
James Bogardus. who was born at 
Cat skill. N. Y.. 113 years ago today 
When the British government adver
tised for a postage stamp machine in 
1839. Bogardus was oue of 2.000 com
petitors for the prise, which was 
aw a riled to his device. Before that he 
had Invented a new kind of clock, a 
"ring-filer" for cotton spinning, an ec
centric mill, a machine for engraving 
figures on watch dials and a machine 
for printing hank notes.

In 184T Bogardus constructed In New 
York, for his own use. a building en- 
tlrelv of cast Iron, the first of Its kind 
In America. He completed many other 
successful Inventions and was at work 
on several ambitious schemes when he 
died in 1874.

The Bogardus postage stamp press 
was first used In 1840. when penny 
postage was Inaugurated In England, 
and postage stamps were first used. 
The system was soon adopted In other 
count rice.

•Til have to ask you to go now, 
Mr. Oegemey; 1 am expecting a tall 
from a young man I like better."

"Old snooser, the court has ap
pointed me to defend you, and my ad
vice Is that you plead guilty; I know 
you stole the ham.“

‘Ttwodles, you don't need to lie to 
me about the amount of property you 
possess. I'm not the assessor."

i van manicure your hands all right 
mister, but you'd better do a little 
laundry work on them first."

"Buy, you get off the wire, whoever 
vou elobt You're Interrupt- 

vottvereetlon between gentle

R. K. WALKER, Editer. 
Commercial Advwtlelng:

Per Inch, per yenr .............MM*
Une Rate, Over 6,000 O .... .01
Une Rate, Under 6,000 O •• •*»

claielfled, One Cent per Wert,

IkB. V. MACKINNON, Manager, 
Yearly Bubecrlptlona: 

By Carrier......... .................

m
a. 1800

* /. ».

Legist
1.00
t.oe Can Yen Beat Itt

Houeekeeper—Why do you charge 
go much tor your Icet 

Iceman—Well, mum, the water wae 
high where we cut It.

'Phone Mein 1610.
letnicommunioaung Bynum connecting All Départant*

anJOHN. X. B., FRIDAY. MARCH 14. 1011,ST. A Firm Frequently Heart Of.
•'Who pointed Subbube home?"
"He told me the name of the con- 

cern. I think he gold It wee done by 
Fin end Bturtt."

U. 1. PARCEL POST.EXTENSION OF THE NEORO POINT 
BREAKWATER.

you are 
lug ft
men!"—Chicago Tribune,The hew parcel poet aystem estab

lished at the beginning of the year In 
the United States Is proving even more 
successful than wae anticipated Dur
ing the month of February the New 
York |tost office, which embracea Man- 
batten and the Bronx, handled :MS2.- 
292 parcels, as against 3.941,3-0 In Jan
uary. with lia thirty-one days, a greater 
relative advance than la shown by the 
actual Increase of 609.922 packages.

The question of extending the break- 
from Negro Point to Partridge 

thus closing the Western
Bill AimNew Uae far ths Hyphen.

»l'li 'viaht!'*6 encouragingly re-

gappy Oats It Again.
Mr. saplelgb—1 And It doored bard 

to collect my thoughts, you know.
Miss Keen—Father eaya It's always 

dlffliiill to collect small amounts.

Half and Half.
"Enrlle, why don't you let your lit

tle brother have your lied part of the 
ttmef"

“I do, ma. t take It going down hill, 
and he has it going buck."

water
Island and 
Uhannel has been the subject of num- Santhe w

me why we put the hyphen In bird 

,,,',1t'. for the bird to alt on," wae the

reports by lioveniment cllglh- 
The St. John Board of Trade

ban for many yeave taheu a strong
Waland In favor of the extension and as

fat- back as 190* the Importance of parcel posi bualneaa la proving
having this work undertaken wae profitable at Icaai ao far aa the New

York office la concerned, alnce the 
gross receipts for Issi month showed 
an Increase of 4209.077.47 over those 
of the previous February. This ex
pansion Is, however, being repeated all 
over the United Btatea. The parcel 
poet Is stimulating business every
where, and la growing by leaps and 
bounds.
considering the ways and means of 
extending the usefulness of the ser-

THE HUMAN PROCESSION startling relolnder.
Continuai

Ceneervitlei
OORKY, "THE BITTER ONE."

Maxlmovltch Pleshkov.
The Main Thing.

atrlklng Idea for yourAllcksel
known to fame as Gorky, "the Bitter 
One." n great Russian novelist and 
revolutionist, was born In Ntjnl Nov- 
gorod, forty-five y»v* ago today. Mar. 
i4. 1808. Ills youth was spent In grind
ing toll and bitter poverty. At five 
years of age an apprentice to a vob- 
bier, afterward n gardener, painter of 
Icons, boat boy on the Volga, clerk, 
wood-sawyer, baker, apple seller, rail
way porter, associate of tramps and 
vagrants, he learned the hard lessons 
of life In the stern school of experi
ence. Ills masterly pen pictures of 
the Russian underdog started the 
world. ,...

Lauding the mother of many child
ren. Indifferent to the suffragist cause. 
Gorky yet entertains n vast respect 
for women and her abilities The *ia- 
trlarchatv far more than the patri
archate. lie thinks, was the foundation 
of civilization ami could well he made 
that of the society of today. He visit
ed the United States seven years ago 
and met with a none too friendly re
ception. He Is the father of a boy of 

who has ambitions, to be an

••Have you » - y .
iBs&Ihgdi'

of withered turnip-tope by compar 
laon.'-Washington Filar.

urged upon lhe Laurier llovernment. 
Delegations to Ottawa on many occa- 
alons brought, this matter to their at- 
tentlon.
The Government of which Mr. t’ugsley 

member, took no notice of their 
Noth-

Another real 
ke no delay i 
matter was the 
er conservallo 
domain of the 
a tendency to 
lande smaller 
regulations, an 
delay In deallr 
greater that t< 

Principally 
crown land d< 
ent time Is to 
the undersized 
who had given 
subject ot con 
domain knew 
things necessi 
method* to r

ElectricNo decision was reached. Home
NeedsVeteran ef Beer Wer Whe Leel 

Health en the Veldt Telle 
Bkperleneee.

|n?11l7e’'X'lhtenVoullP»on‘t buy Hr Advice for All Whe Heve Indk

“X.lhor-Oh. 1 don't wleh to ae..,' .Be

am of mv "‘orb-*.1 ?$h*rvaifea” ,n ht* borne at Weldegrore, N. «J
abort aortal, «KJfed The l git a ^ 0M ,f b>tlor than SergG
Man on Farth," and tame in merely MlJar CroMi llt, ^ the 4th Q,le,n'g 
to obtain local color. Own Hussars. Speaking of the 111

effects of a campaign upon a man'» 
Hushed. constitution, the flergt.-Major writes;i

AKA vnti break into the house "I served under Oenersl French dur-'JMlSfde,r eexod the

engineers' favorable reports.
1ng waa done.

A delegation consisting of the Mayor 
snd Commissioner Schofield were In 
Ottawa a few days ago and In the 
course of an Interview with Mr. Hazen 

Informed by the Minister of

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 

foods, They are necessary In every house

hold where comfort and convenience receive

After Material.The authorities are already

/hvice.
One of the greatest Improvements, 

to eomv Into force on July 1st next, Is 
the establishment of a “V.O.D-" ser 

On payment of a ten cent

were
Marine and Fisheries that he had giv
en the question of expending the break
water full consideration, that the Gov- 
ernment engineers were In favor of 
closing the channel and that the work 
of extending the breakwater would be 

For this pur-

consideration,

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Rots, Toasters, Stoves, eto., at 
right prices.

Every article Is the best of Its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it Is Intended.

vice
fee by the sender, the United Statue 
post office will undertake to collect 
from the recipient the price of the con
tents of the parcel, together with the 
postage, should that be payable by 

Other new regulations have

forest fires, a"Why 
m the

prevent the ci 
If thla was da 
rest, and the 
piled to carry 
Industry of th: 
ploy ment to e 
dependent up 
to bring a h 
the coffers o 
province.

There waa 
question. If th 
ed to go aheai 
her aa they 
land» without 
but at the aa 
the log» of t 
result would 
her would be 
of supply and 
waa done, am 
go on and c 
tref, the resi 
too much luml 
be greater the 
would be dtn 
domain would 
the lumberme 
benefit.

He next wl 
method to be 
ernment in c 
problem, and 

to the

undertaken this year.
Mr. Hazen stated, a eon,tract In-pose,

volvlng an initial expenditure of $100.- 
000 would be lot as soon ns the estl-

him.
already added other facilities, notably 
that permitting of "special delivery." 
The attachment of the appropriate ten 
cent stamp will ensure the greatest 
possible despatch to the destination. 
The only cbfHfllaltiii aie tlidSë ebh- 
nected with the placing of parcels In 

On this point

Ten Lana nothing without the greatest suffer»-T«6 Long. The army Hectors did not hell»
Brown—t wonder If Smith would In n> much, 1Bj ,|nce leaving the «en

d°Jonea-yHow'’long has he Known 'fJ’w'mmShl «Jo's frtend'tol»
1 me he had been a great iiifferer from 
Indigestion until he tried Dr. Hamit, 
ton'» Pilla; they cured hlm. 1 confeel 
lit was without much faith 1 bought 
e bra, but the Irat dose made me final 

I better than I had been for » Ion*
' time. Dr. Hamilton'» Pille completely i 

cured, and now I can eat everythin*, 
■A end anything. 1 have recommended 

them to others and In every case the 
teeutt hae been almilar to mine."

Quick, sure résulta attend the ug* 
ef Dr. Hamilton'» Pills. They curt 
dleorders of the stomach, correct In- 
digestion, mike you feel uplifted and 
Strengthened. To renew or maintain 
health, Dr. Hamilton's Pille always

er the Fetarrhoeone O»., Buffalo, M. 
T. end Klngatoa, Ont

eeventeen
aviator.males were passed.

Mr. Hazen'» prompt action has met 
He takes a

A "MILLIONAIRE SOCIALIST."
Syndicalism has not met with much 

favor among the rank ami file of Am
erican socialists, as shown by the re
cent Haywood vote, but the movement 
has defenders even In the "kid glove 
section of the party. William hngllel) 
Walling, sometime»» called "the mil
lionaire socialist." Is one of those who 
thinks syndicalism, properly under
stood. If not ao had.

Mr. Walling If a native of Louis
ville. Ky., where he was born thirty- 
six vears ago today, and a graduate 
of the University cf Chicago, 
er institutions of learning. He If one 
of the leaders In the Intercollegiate 
socialist movement, which now has 
local chapters in most of thd leading 
universities of the United Btatea and 
Canada. Mr. Waiting haB declared that 
he sympathizes with any means for 
social and economic betterment that 
brings results.

Although he affiliates with the In
tellectuals. Mr. Walling has often In- 
t(mated that some of his co-workers 
are "weak and timid" In their work 
for the catv'e. Mr. Walling was fac
tory Inspector In Illinois. In 1900, but 
for over ten years has lived In New 
York With his wife, who was Anna 
Btrunskv. n working girl, he is promln- 
ent In settlement work among the poor 
of New York.

with general approval, 
keen interest In the growth of the 
Winter Fort, and In co-opera ion with 
Mr Rogers, the Minister of Public 
Works, has made extensive plans for 
harbor Improvements and further de* 

Mr. Vugsley's organ, the

Jones*1- I'm *afratd that's too long. 
Chicago New».

T. McAVITY * SONS, Ltd., 13 KING Slum
bags instead of craies, 
the United States should follow the 
practice In Great Britain, where par
cels ore forwarded in large wJckèr bas-

The easiest.
"80 you claim to be a literary man,

"Yea, air. I wrote 'Hat books 
Dozen Ways to Make a Wj*”?;,

- And vet you ere begging!
"Yes elf. that's one of the way». — 

Houston Post

velopment.
Telegraph. In romme»Ung Upon the 
announcement that the breakwater 
would lie extended, remarked with 
characteristic mendacity that "the Im
provement was part of the Liberal pol- 
ley of harbor development." In view 
of the fact that both Mr. Pngsley and 
the Government of which he wns a 
member repeatedly Ignored all reports 
and requests in favor of tin» extension 
of the breakwater the falsity of the 
Telegraph's statement Is self-evident 

The reports by Government engin 
relation to this subject have

eh?"

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

ADVERTISE THE APPLE.
and oth-The value of the apple assn article of 

diet should be advertised more widely, 
the Canadian Horticulturist.

Awful End.
"What became of tlmt 

count who insulted you ? ,
“He choked to death.
"How did that happen? w
"1 made him swallow hi» words. — 

New York Mall.

Russian

i
says
Fruit growers have not awakened to 
the possibilities of an Intelligently 
conducted campaign of this character. 
The explanation of the comparatively 
small home demand for the unequalled

BARNES & COrt LTD.
84 Prince William Street VK1 he leil QuiRty it « RmmmMe tike

Canadian apple, with the consequent 
prevailing low average prices paid In 
the home markets. Is due to the fact 
that many people are not as yet famil
iar with the value of the apple for 
dessert and cooking purposes

For years the milk of the Holstein 
cow was considered to be lacking In 
nutritive value. On the other hand 
the word Jersey carried with It an im
plication of the highest possible qual
ity In milk. Of recent years Holstein 
breeders have been conducting an in
telligent, persistent educations! cam
paign through magazines and other 
mediums. They have advertised that 
the milk of their cows Is more evenly 
balanced In the nutritive element» of 
milk than the milk of any other breed 
of cow. Today many hospitals are 
using Holstein milk for Infante In pre
ference to other kinds.

Fruit growers' associations might 
well take a leaf from the book of the 
Holstein breeders. Attractive, well 
colored advertisements of certain 
brands of apples were they to appear 
In magazine» and «IflHlef mediums 
would create a much greater demand 
for this product of the orchard».

refer 
the bill whl< 
It wae propo 
of license» vl 
license»; (B) 

It wae pro 
cense a en Au 
ernment did 
present licen 
muet surrend' 
dite, but the; 
portunlty In 
and notify 
whether the) 
their exlstlm 
new licensee 

He read f 
governing th
ee follows:

We Sell
Perfect
fitting
Reliable
Wearing
Rubt its

bean consistently In favor of the ex- 
tension. In 199# Mr. I anile - We. rim- 
stilting engineer In the Federal Cloy- 
ernment. submitted « report ursine 
the deepening of the Kastern < hannel 
and also Ihe dosing of the Western 
Channel by extending Negro 
breakwater to Partridge Island. Mr. 
E. T. P flhewen at n later dale sub
mitted a lengthy report reviewing the 
ed vanta go» of closing the Western 

Ills report stated that with

BALAT A BELTINQGuaranteed
Eye-Glasses

Every pair ol Glaises that we 
supply goes out of out ilote 
with the strongest guarantee 
that we can give.
We guarantee them to be 
right — that the leneea accur
ately correct [the defects of 
your vision, that they fit your 
face properly, that they will 
bring about the desired re
sults ol better sight or of 
freedom from eve-ftrain. We 
guarantee to make *ny change 
that may be necesrtry in the 
lenses within one yeer — free

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

Point

THE PASSING DAY.
VICi-FRESIOENT OF THE U. •.
Thomas Riley Marshall, or Indiana, 

has been vtce-prealdent of the United 
States for ten days, and yet—wonder 
of wonders—he I» still enough of a 
figure to justify pointing out the fact 
that today 1* his fifty-ninth birthday^ 
Obscurttv has not a» yet enshrouded 
him. as 'it has nearly all of hi# pre
decessor* since John (*. Calhoun, wno 
managed to get onto the front page 
with considerable regularity. It tg no 
secret that the former Homier esecu- 
tlve entertain» an ambition to be a 
Vice-President, and not merely a vice- 
president, and he la not waat.lng any 

In attempting to overtake his

d. k. McLaren, limited
a him Wife* a Tlw* Main I12L SLMrN.II

Uhannel
the extension of the breakwater 0 

rapid current would prerail In 
would

more
the Kaelern Uhannel which 
keep (he channel clear o( slit when 
dredged, and thal a eafe anchorage 
baein of acme sixty acres would be 
provided. Mr. Fhewen further point
ed out that the anchorage would he 
valuable both to email vessels run 
ulna (or shelter and also lo mean

Fulp a

A license 
Fulp and Pi 
tain aa part 
lowing provl 
At lent !fty 
cut yearly ill 
under each 1 
lured Into pt 
Province of 

1 the licensee 
the license, 
erect end op 
three yesra - 
ef such a II 
acquire or e 

• mill within I 
date, and tt 
■111 shall I 
to manufacti 
above menti 
the operatloi 
mill ehell be 
yeer.

thick licet 
year to yea 
year», and i 
tension for 
from the to 
year period 
tlnafter prey 
I Renewal I 
thirty year 

I ala during 
| twenty yean 
factory com; 
licensee wll 
tlena ai mi 
time by tl 
dealing will 
province.

Wear our Rubber Foot
wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber.

Men’s.. .. flOo.toS1.10 
Ladies' .... 35c. to 86c
Boys'............50c. to 75o
Girls*............ 45o. to 60o
Children’s.... 30o.to46o

eteemers.
The Transportation ..Commission'» 

rspnr* confirmed Mr. Shewen's opin
ion and urged that the Government 
proceed Immediately lo close Ihe 
Weslern channel by extending the 
Breakwater to the Island. These 
recommendations and others were em
bodied In a special report Issued by 
the Board of Trade In 1907. The 
Beard took the matter up again In 
the following year and Mr. W. H. 
Thorne and Mr. W. Frank Hathaway 
aa members of a special committee, 
accompanied by engineers made a 
personal Inspection of the alts of the 
breakwater. Coptes of the engineers' 
reporte favoring the exienelon were 
gent to member» ot the I-ailrler Gov
ernment end a delegation from the 
Board subsequently went to Ottawa, 
esw sir Wilfrid fAurler and strongly 
recommended that the work should 
he undertaken. Cenglderatton wae pro- 
mixed, but when the late Govern
ment went out of office nothlog had 
Wee accomplished

The concensus ef opinion for year» 
We been strongly In fever ef rleelng 
the West Channel. Argument» here

time
destination.

If all reports are true, President 
Wilson will look to Mr. Marshall as 
his rhlef counsellor, and one whose ad
vice will have weight In all the Im
portant affairs of state. Since ihe elec
tion Mr. Wilson and Mr. Marshall have 
held many conferences, a thing almost 
without precedent. Many past presl- 
dent* of the United State* have at
tached greater value to the counsel

(Victoria Colon...,, th*n 10 tilet « r,C*

The firat regular line of «tesmehlpa p jqarihall,
lo be established on Hudson'» Bay 8||l) (,sl|e|| |n hl„ Hooalerdom,

commence service on July 1 next ,,,'bern „ North Mehcheeter. Ind.,
At first two vessels will be chartered Marcl 14> ,g-4 Hl, enre,tfai tree hae 
to sell between the Jeraes Bar ter- , r00l„ ln th. Old Dominion, whereml;*l of *he Hudgon i ltor Railway ^ M,r„hllll of colonial and revojo- 
and Port Nelson, hut 'roders are now „ „ were „molt ,, promis

%^ir î^ian'r x *H-„r,,hrH.nr'.dt.fodio'tw
“fwîw w°r rôoc'afronge'r'th.n'or- »UTto4'e?SCS
dlnsfy steel ship», will have a carry ^'..".“lIi J.n^'nronBnénce 
in* capacity of 4,0<W tees, with sc- 7he «cZnï2 dMt has
commodat Ion tor 860 first and emend . P011^"1* J°î ,Sct?w«!|ve with

The ffffaa, ef ûeed Rende. slender, athletic men of bhtf etetnre Tile Btreei et uooe neees. w|tq e g,,, ^e, e «crabby maeteche,
end » settee ef humor. Also. W I» 
very much In tone with hie wife, end 
le their eighteen yeere of wedded life 
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and they were to allow the Crown 
timber lands to go up for sale on the 
first of August, 1918, what would hap
pen? Large capitalists coming from 
outside of New Brunswick to bid for 
the leases of timber lands, would not 
compete with large lumbermen, but 
would compete with the small operator 
and leave him without an acre of 
Crown timber lands. Not only did the 
government make provision that the 
small operators would be absolutely 
protected as far as the land be now 
holds, but they made additional pro
vision that If the large operator had 
more land than he reasonably requir
ed it should be given to the small 
operator. That was a provision that 
would appeal as being exceedingly fair 
to the small lumber operators of the 
province.

GOVERNMENT’S NEW CROWN LAND POLICY 
ABLY EXPLAINED BY HON. J. K. FLEMMING

t / *---------------------------------------------------------- -

legislation Introduced by Premier Is 
Advanced Step.

led I

old I
newt [I 
min- y h

m the capacity of t,he holders' mills Is 
not sufficient to warrant the licensee 
to hold all lands then included In his 
license, If it is decided the licensee 
does not reasonably require all bis 
lands, the portion of the same not 
reasonably required may be taken out 
of his license, provision being made 
that auch decision shall be determin
ed before the first of August. 1918.

Information as to whether or not 
the licensee held more than sufficient 
lands was not available today. A large 
operator who had 1,000 acres, would 
tell the department that he did not 
have enough, while the small opera
tor would eay that he had a great 
deal too much. The right and natural 
course to pursue was for the depart
ment to sedure the necessary informa 
tion and then decide whether the

controlled too much land. If 
the licensee had too much land, power 
was given to the surveyor general to 
take away that portion which the 11- 

dld not reasonably require,

province, not only for a period of five 
or ten yeârs, but who would, under 
scientific methods, produce from the 
land a hundred years from now, more 
than was produced at the outset.

The department had applications 
by the score for lande that never 
could be made productive, it Is true 
that for the first 
fairly good crop might be procured 
but when the plow was pat in after 
three or four years had passed, no 
depth of soil would be found and 
sequently the man 
return for his labor.

It wee of the greatest Importance 
to the people of New Brunswick, and 
particularly to those 
ling to settle on these cro,wn lande, 
that a survey should be màdè, those 
suitable for agricultural purposes 
pointed out, and opened up for settle
ment. When that had been done It 
will not be necessary for parties to 
endeavor to settle on lands that 
would never be productive but, on the 
other hand, the department could 
point out desirable land with deep 
soil that would give those who cultV 
vated It substantial return for their 
labor.

S
The Results Expected.

What results might be reasonably 
expected from the adoption of this 
measure. He was not only hopeful, but 
he had the strongest faith that be 
passage of this act would deal In a 
proper and effective way with the leas
ing of Crown timber lands, and he 
felt sure that it would result in great

or second year a

►R
would receive noBill Aims to Conserve Public Domain for Posterity, and at 

Same Time to Assist Both Large and Small Operators 
— Will Mean Great Development for Province.

HAY. OATS AND MILL FfflJS
who were wtl-ire, etc. industrial development for the pro- __ M

vlnce in bringing Into New Brunswick We are n°7 .fS?* Jnhî* ****’ ** ** 
many millions of dollars of «foreign J°hn and w®8t St *ohn*

ihei Good Carl «ton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontarle 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oat£ 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

He had been concerned for a few 
months past with the negotiations of 
one company, who were holders of 
about 900 square miles of timber land 
in the province of New Brunswick, as 
well as holders of a large quantity of 
timber lands in the provinc e of Que
bec, close to the shore, and it was not 
only possible but entirely practicable 
to bring timber from their lands in the 
province of Quebec to be manufactured 
In a mill on lands in the province of 
New Brunswick. The company not 
only had the matter under considera
tion but they were anxious to go for
ward with the work of development of 
the power which is to be utilized. He 
referred to the Bathurst Lumber Co., 
who proposed the development of Great 

Continued on page 9.

ceneee

>»
tngly fair and would appeal to every 
thoughtful man In the province as be
ing strongly In the Interest of conser 
vatlon.

because they would «till control the 
mileage rate aa well a» the etumpage 
charge!.

t Street Continued from peg* 1, 
Conservation of Public Domain.

censee
while section eight c£ this bill pro
vided how the department should deal 
with the land aft.er they had taken It 

of the existing licenses. He read 
as follows:

“Any areas or lands taken from 
the existing licenses undeT the provl- 

the preceding section, may 
upon application, be leased to mill own
ers who may require the same for the 
operation of their mills, such licenses 

August first, 1918, and 
shall be renewable from year to 
for a period ot fifteen years and s 
be subject to an extension for t^n 
years as provided in sub-section (u) 
of section 1. The bonus to be paid by 
such mil! owners or licensees and the 
terms of payment thereof shall be de. 
torn-irpri hv the lieutenant governor-

hle Judgment, and In the opinion 
of the goverhment it was not a wise 
policy to resort to perpetual leases, 
and to say to theae limit holders that 
because they hold leases at the pres
ent time they can have them for all 
time. There should be a limitation, and 
he did not believe that It was for the 
government pf today to thus dispose 
of the Crowd land and public domain 
of the province for all time. The gov
ernment, under this bill, has undertak
en to aay what shall be paid for the 
right to cut on Crown lande for thir
ty years under the pulp and paper li
censes, and for twenty years under 
saw mill licenses, and provide that at 
the expiration of those periods these 
leases of both kinds may be further 
renewed but t that the lieutenant gov- 
crnor-in-council of that, day, who shall 
know what lumber la then worth, and 
who aha!! know the conditions that 
then exist, shall determine what bon
us shall be paid for a period of ex
tension of the leases after the expira
tion of the first period.

InAnother reason why there should 
le no delay In the settling of this 
matter was the necessity of the prop
er conservation of the great public 
domain of the province. There was 
a tendency to cut lumber on- crown 
lande smaller than agreed on by the 
regulations, and the longer there waa 
May In dealing with the matter the 
greater that tendency would become.

Principally the difficulty In the 
crown land department at the pres
ent time la to prevent the cutting of 
the underslted timber, and every man 
Who had given proper thought to the 
subject of conservation of the public 
domain knew that there were two 
things necessary. One was vigilant 
methods to prevent destruction by 
Sorest fires, and the second was to 
prevent the cutting of small lumber. 
If this waa done nature would do the 
rest, and the material would be sup
plied to carry on the great lumber 
industry of this province, to give lrn- 
ployment to a large number of men 
dependent upon this Industry, and 
to bring a handsome revenue Into 
the coffers of the treasury of the 
province.

There waa another phase of thla 
question. If the operators were allow- 
ed to go ahead and cut as much lum
ber as they wanted to from crown 
lands without cutting undersixed logs, 
but at the same time taking out all 
the log» of the regulation size, the 
result would be that too much lum
ber would be cut. There was a law 
et supply and demand, and If nothing 
waa done, and men were allowed to 
go on and cut every merchantable 
troe, the result would “be that with 
too much lumber cut the supply would 
be greater than the demand, the price 
would be diminished and the public 
domain would be stripped, and neither 
the lumbermen or the province would 
benefit. *

He next wished to refer to the 
method to be employed by the gov
ernment In dealing with this great 
problem, and In so doing he would 

to the provision» contained In 
he Waa Introducing.

To Survey Crown Lande.
Section six of the bill was, perhaps, 

the most Important of the entire mea
sure, as It provided for a survey ex
amination and classification of the 
Crown land areas of the province. He 
read the section as follows:

The Surveyor General Is hereby au
thorized to employ the necessary num
ber of competent men who wl|l be 
charged with the following duties:

(1) To make a survey, examination 
and classification of the Crown land 
areas of the province.

(2) To report, with aa much detail 
as possible, upon the character and 
quality of the lumber, to estimate the 
quantity of timber, and reproductive 
capabilities of the various areas, esti
mating as accurately aa may be the 
annual growth of timber upon each 
area or tract, and to report upon the 
accessibility of timber In each sec- 
tlon, estimating aa nearly aa possible 
the coat of logging on the different 
areas, and the cost of stream driving 
to the point of manufacture, to report 
the location of lands deemed suitable 
for agricultural purposes, distinguish
ing them from other lands that might 
be regarded as specially suitable for 
tho growth and reproduction of tlm-

•guch survey examination and classi
fication of lands sh^l be completed not Tfae B0Ctlon whlch he had Just quot- 
later than the first of August 1917. ed provlded tha, the department should

The Province of New Brunswick dQ the thlng after they had
had, been administering Vo* ero 8ecured Information In regard to the
lands from the time of confederation ymber iattdg when a survey, examina- 
up to the present time end ne waa tlQn and gasification had been made, 
telling the honorable member» the an- gnd tfae anmml growth ascertained, 
solute truth when he made the state- provlejon wag made that the depart
ment that up to a fewment should take steps to ascertain 
ofr°d!ueto 2hô« the.tand of^rowlng whether or not the limit holder, have 
timber, to show the quality and char
acter of lumber or to eetlmate the 
quutttty of timber and the reproduc
tive capabilities of various areas.

An Improper Condition.

A. C SMITH & CO.Co-Operate with the Settler.
Moreover the department would be 

In a position to co-operate with the 
new settler and would render him 
every assistance that he might get 
the greatest possible wealth out of 
his land.

The next section of the bill was also 
one of very great Importance, It read 
aa follows:

"Upon the receipt of such report es
timating the annual growth on various 
areas held by license, and If It ap
pear» to the lieutenant governor-In- 
coundl that any licensee is not cut
ting reasonably dose to the annual 
growth or that the capacity of his or 
their mill is not sufficient to warrant 
the licensee to continue to hold all 
lande then Included In hla license, the ten, fifteen, 
lieutenant governor-in-council may cent .or what
authorize the surveyor general to take reasonable, out o , , .
out of such license such portion of they then proposed to hand that land doctors do not seem to have any cure
the same as. In his Judgment, the over to email operators and mill own-. for piles

era who did not have sufficient landi«| Many letters come from lumber
to properly operate their mills, and camps in praise of Dr. Chase’s Oint-
that would be done without requiring ment, and here is » sample of how finp r» fanrv COSTA RICA ORANGESthe small operators to compete for they read: One Ur fancy LU2HA KILA UKAffuLo
these lands. The government proposed Mr william Jones, cook In lumber. Prices Low
to hand these lands over to the small f-ginp at prairie River, Sask., writes: ! 
operator» under exactly the same con s‘iP0r a long time I suffered from Itch* 
ditions as the larger mill owners would |ngf bleeding plies, and could rot 
receive their leases, and he felt, that g]Mp nights, because of the Intense 
this provision would appeal to every |tchlng. Two doctors treated me, 
man in the country, as it gave exactly tbe reneg was only temporary. I 
the same privilege to the small owner Dr chase’s ointment advertised in a 
as It did to the large operator. newspaper, and it cured me complete-

It, had been said in the past. 80(1 jv over four months ago. Two b»
said with too much truth, that there gjdeg me had the piles here at tho
had been too much catering to large camp and were cared by ointment I dock, Bloaters,
Interests and too little consideration gave them After all the treatments F‘nn*n Haddles. 
of the needs oif the small operators. _ tlded j never expected to be cured,
That criticism how-ever could not be am graleful for lt.- Dr. Chase's 
made in regard to this bill because It 01ntment lg a positive cure for itch- 
was amply provided that the Bmali t bleeding and protruding piles, 
operator should get exactly the same •* 
consideration and exactly the same 
privilege as the large operator.

If the government did not deal with 
this matter in this Important measure
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If the department decided to take Men In the lumber camps have free 1 IMITFI)
twenty or twenty-five per medical attendance, and while many ■

quantity they deemed euffer from piles on account of ex- 
f the existing licenses

lishes, Coffee 
eves, etc., st 467 Main SL Phone Main 1671posure to cold and dampness, the

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESguaranteed to licensee does not reasonably require, 
but auch reduction shall in no case 
exceed 25 per cent, of the whole quan
tity of land held by the licensee. Such 
decision shall be determined before 
the first of August. 1918.’’

The Pulp and Paper Industry.
If New Brunswick was to have the 

benefit ci Introduction into the pro
vince of the large amounts of capital 
which would be Invested In the estab
lishment of the pulp and paper Indus- 
try, It was necessary that there should 
be a provision for a reasonable long 
leases, and this waa exactly what this 
bill provided. The establishment of 
pulp and paper mills meant that large 
sums of money would be expended and 
the way taken for the securing of such 
money waa the Issuing of bonds which 
would run over a period of 30 or 40 
years. The project would be impos
sible If the leases under which the 
company was to operate expired before 
the bonde matured. The Investing pub
lic would not put their money Into any 
auch scheme as that, and the neces
sity of reasonably long leases foi* the 
pulp and paper "Industry waa there- 
fore apparent and would doutitleas 
meet with the approval of the House 
and country.

If It had been set out In this bill that 
the payment of the full amount of the 
bonus for thirty and twenty year peri
ods for which the leas 
given under the new 
be made by August let next It might 
be difficult for the present holders of 
the leases in some cases to raise the 
necessary funds. It was for that rea- 
on that provision was made that In 
the case of pulp and paper licenses 
bonus ehould be paid, one-third in ad
vance on August 1st, .1913, and the 
amount one-third every succeeding ten 
years, while in the case of saw mill 
licenses which were renewable for 
twenty years, one-half of the amount 
of the bonus was to be paid in ad
vance in August 1st, 1913, and the 
other half ten years later, on August 
1st, 1923.

NG STREET A. L. GOODWIN.
5 1 6 Market Building. Germais SL. SL ioàs, N.B
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St. John. N. B.more lande than they reasonably re
quire. It la provided that a survey, ex
amination and classification of the 
lands shall be completed not later 
than the first of August, 1918, and that 
after the receipt of the report, action 
shall be taken to ascertain whether

COAL AND WOODEl# PILLS PE 
FOB SIXÏÏ MILE TRIPV V> NOW LANDING

Scotch Hard 
COAL,
ALL SIZES

That was not a proper condition to 
exist after the government had been 
charged with the responsibility of the 
administration of the crown timber 
lands for over forty years. Yet such 
a condition of affairs actually exist
ed and he submitted to the honorable 
members that the time had arrived 
when It was right and proper to have 
a survey, examination, and classifi
cation of the crown land areas In or
der that the province might know 
what the \9ilue of the timber areas 
was, as well as a full knowledge of 
the annual growth upon each area or 
tract, the accessibility of the timber 
In each section, the cost of logging 
and stream driving to a point of man
ufacture and such Information as was 
necessary to give.» proper and effec
tive administration of the provinces 
vast timber areas.

At the present time if a limit hold
er cut 8,000,000 feet of timber he, 
(Flemming), must confess that the 
department had absolutely no way of 
knowing whether or not that cut had 
been limited to the annual growth, 
whether it was double the annual 
growth, or whether it w-as below the 
annual growth, there being no data 
whatever In regard to It. If the pro 
vlnce Intended to have her great pub
lic domain so administered and so 
conserved that the province would get 

revenue she should and at the 
time make the domain worth

refer
the bill whl a M ,
It waa proposed to issue two kinds 
of licenses viz, (A) Pulp and Paper 
license»; (B) Saw Mill licensee.

It was proposed to Issue these li
censes en August let, 1913. The gov
ernment did not propose to say to 
present license holders that they 
muet surrender their licenses on that 
dâte, but they would be given an op
portunity In the meantime to decide 
and notify the surveyor general 
whether they would continue under 
their existing licensee or take out 
new licenses under thla bill

He read from the bill provisions 
governing the two kind» of licensee 
as follows:

were to be 
enses had to

ses
lice Children Cry for Fletcher’s Kidney and Bladder Were Relieved 

in Short Time.WO
Houses and

A bad place to get sick up in the 
ng district, so far from anywhere, 

but this man found a ready relief short
ly after he took GIN PILLS. He WP ; 
fortunate in being able to get GIN 
PILLS even though his churn had to 
travel sixty miles to obtain them.

Larder Lake. Ont.. March 26th.
“I had been suffering for some time 

with mv Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many a< 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night, I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once. 
1 sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleaded to inform you that, in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the vain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well aa ever and ray 
kidneys are acting quite natural 
again.’*

To Arrive in a Few Days•Kifl American Cumberland BlacksmithA
COAL

IITED
SU* III

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
, and has been made under bis per- 

Sof sonal supervision since Its infancy.
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1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2636.

pulp and paper License.
Forest Conservation,

The fifth section of the bill he be
lieved would appeal to all hon. mem
bers and to the people of this country 
aa being a wise and prudent one, as It 
had for Its object the conservation of 
.the forests. The section provided that 
the regulations mentioned shall con
tain the provision that if any licensees 
shall, at least twelve years before the 
expiration of the twenty and thirty 
years periods, notify the Crown Land 
Department of his or their Intention 
to set aside And not operate on cer
tain portions of their area, but to al
low the same to reproduce for a period 
of twelve years, and It appears to the 
Surveyor General that no cutting on 
such area had itaken place during such 
period, said licensee shall have the 
privilege of cutting upon auch lands 
for a further period of ten years with
out the payment of any bonus but sub
ject to such mileage and etumpage 
rights as may be Imposed.

He felt that Won. members would 
see that thla pro 
strongly In the 
tion. Under its provisions It was only 
necessary that a leaseholder who de
sired to set aside and not operate a 
certain part of hi» holding for at least 
twelve years before the expiration of 
twenty and thirty year» period should 
notify the (Town Land Department of 
his Intention» and, If It appeared to 
the Surveyor General that no cutting 
had taken place on this area and that 
the land waa allowed to reproduce, 
privilege was given the leaseholder to 
operate upon thla land for a further 
period of ten years without the pay
ment of any bonus. That provision, he 
believed, would appeal strongly to 
the hon. •members as being exceed-

UN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL

to be know» *s "Therulp 'and’paper License" shall con 
tain as part of Its conditions the fol- 
lowing provision» end requirements: 
At least fifty per cent, of the lumber 
cut yearly upon the eaid crown lande 
under each license shall be manufac
tured Into pulp and paper within the 
Province of New Brunswick. That 

: the licensee agrees, upon taking up 
the license, that he shall acquire or 
erect and operate • pulp mill within 
three yesrs of the date of taking out 
ef each a license, and that he shall 
acquire or erect and operate a paper 

• mill within five year» from the aame 
date, and that both pulp end paper 
mill «hall bo of iufHclcnt capacity 
to manufacture the quantity of timber 
above mentioned; and further that 
the operation of such pulp and paper 
mill ehall be conUnuoue from year to
’’Such license to he renewable from 
year to year for a period of thirty 
year», and «ball be subject to an ox- 
tension for a period of twenty year» 
from the termination of the thirty 
K-eer period upon the condition here- 
(inafter provided.
I Renewal from year to y**r for 
thirty year period, and yearly renew- 

' ale during tho extended period of 
| twenty years, to be subject to a satis
factory compliance on the part of tho 
licensee with auch rule» and regula
tion» at may be made from time to 
time by the governor-ln-councll In 
dealing with the crown lands of the 
province.

TERS What is CASTORIA
Csstorla le » harmless snbstltnto for Castor Oil, Parr- 
eoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contain» neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

Is its gimrantec. It destroys II orma 
For more than thirty years tt

MTcy* WtodTco?” a5
Diarrhoea» It regulates the Stomaeh and Bowels, 
assimilate» the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother s Irlend.

set their bill*, 
stomen come

SID CASTLEMAX.
substance. Its age 
end allays Feverish

T R. R. X W. F. S1ARR. ltdto^oetorlty what It should be worth, 
it waa necessary that a complete sur- 

and classification/>>
226 Union 8L49 Smythe St.y u*- r>vey, examination 

should he made so that the depart
ment would be able to know that the 
ennual cut was limited to the annual 
growth.

The time had also arrived when 
the-crown land department shall un
dertake to tell lumbermen the amount 
of lumber they ehall take out of the 
crown timber lands held by them un
der thetr licenses and also to direct 
on what part of the areas the timber 
shall he cut. In the past lumbermen 
were enabled to cut timber easily 
accessible where they could erect 
their camps and carry on their log
ging and driving operations to the 
point of manufacture at a compara
tively small coet. What had been the 
result? The lumbermen were able to 
go out on their leased area and cut 
undersized timber. What was Ihe pen
alty? The lumbermen were required 
to make up the difference in etum
page charges, and operating condi
tions made It possible for them to 
pay $2.60 etumpage rather than go 
to the head waters, cut virgin tlmr 
her and pay $1.25 etumpage.

SCOTCH COAL
OENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

>1 Bears the Signature of ^ Now landing all eizes Scotch Hard 
Coal; also American Chestnut 

and Egg.John, N. B.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 

if you write tjie National Drue 
Chemical JCo+ of Canada, 'Umitede
Toronto.

James S. McGivern, 6 Mill St 
Tel. 42.vision was clearly and 

Interest of coneerva- ê

The Bad Too Have Always BoughtWilliamson, ACADIA PICTOU]
$3.30 end $3.88

Per Load of 1,400 lbs.
Only Before Advance In Price.

46 Brittain SL Geo. DlcR'-v .
Foot of Germain SL Phone M. 1116.

Watches, Clocks and JewelryAND eXQlNEl*. 
sad OensrsJ 

Wert.

This WeekIn Use For Over 30 Yesrs A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St"iSS&'lXtt
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
BUfl

Builders* SupplieskSER The Sew Mill Lleenee.

m ST. JOHN. N. B.
the leading firm FOR

A lleenee to be known 1» "The Saw 
1H11 lioenae," e condition of this li
cense to he that It shall be renewed 
from year to year for » period of 20 
years from the first of August, 1913, 
and *t the esplretlon of that period 
may be extended for » farther period 
ef ten yesn, such renewals both ae 
regards the 20 year period end the 
extended period of 10 years being con
dition»! on the satisfactory carrying 
mu pf the rule» end résiliations made 
In eonnectlon with Ihe Crown land 
•res».

The hen. member» would Remember 
that the government had been asked 

delegation representing the large 
holders to give perpetual leeaes

Would Dlatlngulsh Agricultural Land.
Survey, examination and cl assiéra, 

tion of crown land arena would also 
he of great advantage, In that It 
would be a means of distinguishing 
the lands being most suitable for 
agricultural purposes from other 
lands that might be regarded aa spe
cially suitable for the growth end re
production of timber. The depart
ment had received many applications 
from those who wished to get 190 
acres of crown land and go out and 
make for themselves a home. He be
lieved that every member of this 
house would have the greatest pos
sible. amount of aympathy for the 
man who waa ready to go out In the 
wilderness land, meet primitive hard
ships. and endeavor to build up a hap
py homo. Such a man waa bringing 
about conditions that made It poaal- 
ble for a production of wealth to the

$ Engines 
MOOCH

>7 Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal. Concrete Bars, Steel 
Ceilings,
ing. Terrazo Flooring. Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

, E8TEY A CO, 49 Dock Street,
Selling Agents for M'fgl.

■ ' ART GLASS
MIRRORSm kVjmt >i Waterproof Concrete Floor-WITH TH* Hi 8 JER0SENE AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 

Distributors orchment WH BEAVER BOARD! You Money Manufacturer» of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES,

full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

1ICK BY
ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER, , 
A SMOOTH VELVETY $H 

ELASTIC DOUGH,
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR. ^

BtwSîUd
r eMSt
SUnded

byeIMS’ limit
ee existed In British Colombie. Ontar
io and Quebec, end the speakers for 
that delegation hid been able to point 
out that the government would be able 
to etui control tte Crown land» even 
gftar giving the leases In perpetuity,

N.B.,Ud. r KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Street!.

I

- t
:

t z

1,1.1

of pain ia the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which le uaed exclu
sively at our oBcee.

We Charge only a Nominil fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with ue in 
eludes a chance tor a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191?..
BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS ??tk”Ê1n

245 Union St., Cor. Brueeela, 
DR. J D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.

fREE

DODD’S

KIDNEY

• Ca
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD |I

IN/THE DREAM OF THE FANS Dither Dave 
Yean la C 
Church, F 
Was Kindi:

ICM

By HARRY WOLTER.

Highlanders' Outfielder.

“Germany" Schaefer of Washington 
is such a comedian on the coaching 
lines and out in front of the Senators' 
bench before the games start that 
lots of the players and fans think he 
is the funniest man now in the game.

BY SAM CRAWFORD,

Detroit Outfielder.

When ever I am asked about some 
play that has been a great one and 
the success of which has depended 
on the quiekrthinking, as well as the 
good individual playing of a man. I 
always recall a play made by Ty Cobb 
In Detroit several years ago.

The Tigers were playing against 
New York, and the game was rather 
a close one. 1 do not recall the score, 
exactly, but 1 do remember that De
troit needed a run and needed it 
badly.

We had put one man out, and they 
had Cobb on second base. The next 
batter hit the ball down to the short
stop, who fielded it to first, there be
ing no chance to make any play on 
Cobb at third.

Cobb always rounds third base on 
the run on such a play, and goes 
quite a distance up the base line to
ward the plate. This time he took 
an extraordinarily long lead and then 
purposely hesitated as if he had made 
a mistake, and then he made a slow 
movement as if he were going to take 
his time getting back to third.

Hal Chase saw this, and the mo
ment he got the ball in his hands, he 
let it drive away across the diamond 
to Austin, to get Cobb, but the mo
ment Ty had drawn the throw he 
bolted for the plate. He never had

die Murphy, Tommy O'Keefe and Tom
my Ginty. Matty certaintly has the 
draw habit.

Recent talk of a match between 
Johnson and Jeanette recalls that to
day is the seventh tumiveraary of the 
only one of the sèV«a bouts between 
the two blacks that was at all decisive. 
On March 14, 1906. they boxed fifteen 
rounds in Baltimore and Johpson won 
and was clearly entitled to the decis
ion. Four short bouts in which they 
engaged showed little to chooee be
tween them. Another decision bout 
was called a draw, and on one occasion 
Jeanette won on a foul. Since John
son won the title he has manifested a 
great deal of anxiety to keep away 
from Joe, and would much rather fight 
a white man ’stead of a coon, coon,

Boston, Baltimore. Philadelphia and 
Duluth have entered the lists for the 
1913 regatta of 
tlon of Amateur Oarsmen, and the 
choice will be made when the annual 
meeting is convened in New York next 
week.

Matty Baldwin, the clever Boston 
lightweight, has probably fought more 
drama battles than any other boxer. 
He has held his own with most of the 
beet men of his division, but never 
seems to be able to put over that 
"little bit more" that would make him 
a real championship contender. Three 

today Matty fought a ten-
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/ years ago 
round draw with Dick Hyland, at Kan
sas City, and shortly afterward tied 
with Owen Moran. Before that he had 
fought draws with Willie Moody. Tom
my Murphy, Jem Driscoll, Ad Wolgast 
and Ray Bronson. In 1911 just half of 
his decision bouts were ties, with 
Young Saylor. Johnny McCarthy, 
Frankie Burns and Joe Mandot. In 
that year, by the way, Matty defeated 
Willie Ritchie in a twenty-round affair 
in San Francisco, and was defeated in 
t he same number of rounds by Freddie 
Welsh, the English claimant of the 
world’s lightweight title. Last year 
Matty started out by going to a draw 
with Jack Redmond in Youngstown, 
and a little later went to Boston and 
fought three draws in a row with Ed*

His comedy, however, is by no means 
confined to coaching and shadow box
ing with Nick Altrock, for he often

m.

gets away with some awfully funny 
stuff when he is playing in a game.

I remember one day when we were 
playing against Washington how Scha
efer put a good one over on us.

Caldwell w *g pitching for the High
landers, and in a game that was well 
advanced and mighty close. In fact, 
it had come "down to a point where a 
hit would win the game for Washing
ton. The Senators had a man or two 
on base, and Caldwell purposely passed 
Milan to bring Schaefer to bat.

O. that’s the game, old man," call
ed Schaefer, as he came up t.o the 
plate. "Well, here’s where l get you. 
I am going to hit one over Austin’s 
head into left field for two runs and 
make vou sorry you sized me up for 
an easy any."

Then "Germany" proceeded to hit 
the first ball out on the dead line, 
exactly where he said he wag going 
to hit and the runs he sent home won 
the came for Washington.

Eddie Collins once pulled an old 
trick on young Sterrett, the college 
catcher he got from Princeton, and 
we older men, oven on the New York 
club, enjoyed the young man’s confu-

«4>
i© Eg«r

%

m the National Associa-m8 %Hi %:

WELLS IS 
PICKED TO 

BEAT SMITH

i, y //
>:

§ fh
V March 14.

1908—Jack Johnson outpointed Joe 
Jeanette in 16 rounds at Baltt-

7/m
Sterrett was on first, base and the 

next batter knocked up a fly. Collins 
rushed in toward the pitcher’s box 
and made a motion as if "to 
ground hit. Sterrett was fooled and

New York will be the scene of some 
Interesting fistic festivities tonight, 
when “Bombardier" Wells, the British 
heavyweight champion, and “Gun
boat" Smith, hailing from Philadel
phia, and at one time a husky In Jack 
Johnson’s training camp, come to
gether in a 10-round no-declslon bout 
in Madison Square Garden.

All indications point to its being 
a very breezy event while It lasts, 
while the consensus of opinion picks 
Wells as the favorite by a rather wide 
margin. He will probably have an 
opportunity to do some fighting, how
ever, as Smith, while a “hope" is no 
pink and white stage creation.

Has Long Record.
The Quaker heavy has a record half 

as long as a yard arm, having been 
In the game since 1908, and, while 
many of his opponents would not be 
allowed to carry a sponge at a dog 
fight, all In all the "Gunboat" has done 
well. Younger Pet Jackson, Charley 
Horn. Jack Geyer, Jack Jeffries. Jim 
Barry, Jack (Twin) Sullivan, Al Ku- 
biak, Porky Flynn, Jim Stewart and 
Tom McMahon are among some of 
his better known opponents, and only 
a very few of the foregoing had any
thing on him.

The English champion has been in 
the States for more than a month and 
by this time should be both thorough
ly acclimated and in tip top condition. 
For the last, two weeks he has been 
working out daily at Dal Hawkins’ 
roadhouse in Westchester, N. Y.

Provided the Englishman wins he 
may be signed up with Lute McCarty 
at a no distant date for a 20-round 
battle on July 4 In the ring at Ver
non, Cal., providing, of course, Lute 
can be corralled. This week Lute 
is out in Detroit, anu the easy fans 
are paying 25 and 50 cents per head 
to hear him say "I’ll fight Johnson 
if the public demands it." Concern
ing Wells, the man who has come 
3,000 miles to fight him, you cannot 
get a whimper out of Lute, even 
though you were to stamp on a corn.

1908—Johnny Thompson knocked out 
Johnny Murphy In 8th round at 
San Francisco.

1910— Matty Baldwin and Dick Hy
land fought 10-round draw at 
Kansas City.

1911— Packey McFarland outpointed 
Owen Moran, English, in 10 
rounds at New York.

1911—Kid Williams and Charley Har
vey fought 15-round draw at 
Baltimore.

1911—Jack Dillon knoced out Jimmy 
Harmon in 2nd round at Brazil,

-1 »_•y intention of returning to third 
he could help it. and his "fake" 

pause caught chase to a nicety.
Cobb came home as only he ran 

come home. Chase's throw to Austin's 
return to the plate was just as iter- 
feet. But Cobh 
with a wide slide he swung his foot 
over the plate and thus stored the 
run that we needed to get back into 
the game again.

Now that was a play that Cobh fig
ured out all by himself, 
conditions of it. and then heating 
them by his own clever brain work 
and his great speed. Chase would 
hardly be expected
to the plate and of course the pitcher 
was over behind Chase hacking up 
first base on the play from the short
stop.

Chase might have walked

if

LEAGUE“STUFFY" 
M’INNIS 

WITH MACK

OXFORD 
WON THE

ed down to second and then was 
at first on the fly by the 

t of baseline, 
of quick thinking plays, I 

do a brilliant and heady

rompi 
doubled up 
full 90 fee 

Speaking 
Cobb

was loo fast, and

BOWLING 
AT BLACK’S

bit of base running in one of our 
games last year. Cobb was on third 
base, and the next Detroit hatter push
ed a fast one down the baseline to
ward that station.

The moment the ball was hit Cobh 
started for the plate—almost as fast, 
ami as quickly as if a squeeze play 
had been intended, and a bunt had 
gone wrong. He ran in a few yards 
and the moment the baseman got the 
ball Cobh whirled in his tracks and 
made a break for third. The infielder 
who had figured in a play to the plate, 
went after Cobb instead of throwing 
the ball to first base. The result was 
that Cobh got back to third base and 
we did not put out either man on 
what should have been an ea

All through the season of

BOAT RACEmaking the
Ind.

A NEW GLASGOW SUGGESTION.to throw the hall In the City league on Black’s alleys 
/ast night the Tigers took the four 
points from the Wanderers. The C. 
p. R. freight team forfeited the game 
In the Commercial league to Water- 
bury & Rising.

The score follows:
CITY LEAGUE.

Wanderers.

London, March 13.—Oxford won the 
annual boat race with Cambridge 
University today.

Oxford not only had the advantage 
of having half of the famous crew 
which won so handily last year, but 
the further benefit of having select
ed today’s oarsmen last term. The re
sult was at perfect machine compos- 
e<l of as heavy men as have occupied 
the dark blue shell in many years.

Although lacking in experie 
compared with the Oxford oarsmen, 
the wearers of the light blue were 
figured to have a much better chance 
than last year, not only because the 
men proved themselves better fight
ers durin 
count of
were said to have reached top form 
two weeks agio.

The Cantabs weighed slightly un
der four pounds less than their rivals 
and were pronounced by experts the 
best crew that had come up from the 
Cam in the present decade.

For the first time in the annual 
race between the two varsity crews 
Cambridge rowed in a centre seated

As in the past, the majority of the 
oarsmen on both crews learned to 
handle an oar at 
ial Rhodes schol 
break into this last stronghold pt 
English sport. Last year C. W. B. 
Littlejohn, 
en, and today two Australians, H. K. 
Ward and C. L. Baillieu. 
thwarts in the Oxford shell.

The race over the four and a quar
ter mile course took place late this af
ternoon, owing to the lateness of the 
tide.

The New Glasgow Chronicle, In 
speaking of the hockey stars, says:

Maritime Province teams should be 
composed of Maritime Province men. 
Hiring outside men to come here for 
a purely sporting 
a flattering comme 
men. Play home men until by a pro
cess of elimination a team is found 
able to hold its own in any part of the 
Dominion. The people are tired of 
the rowing, stashing and maiming 
which has been going on under the 
name of sport during the past few 
years, and it will have to be cut out 
or an agitation against it will ensue 
to kill it as running horse races has 
been killed in the United States. 
Clean up the sport and keep it clean.

through the box with the ball and 
thus forced Cobb bat k to third, but 
he did not do it. and then Cobh pro 
ceeded to beat a play that was made 
with great speed and 
have resulted in an out at the plate 
of any other baserunner in the league.

That little fellow Foster of
Washington club is a quick thinker. ;ime of it to win a Saturday game on 
and gives us outfielders a lot of trou- its own grounds. We all did our best, 
ble. Last season I found him to be and finally when Daniels made a home 
the hardest man I had to play for run off "Wild Bill" Donovan in the 
because he seemed to be able to out- ninth inning against Detroit, after be- 
guess everyone, including 
ere, and able to hit to left field or agreed that it was the most exciting 
right field as he pleased, or as the oc- game we had played in. 
casioti demanded. The finest play I ever saw on the

When «it comes to getting extra held was made by Hal Chase, 
bases, we hits Cobb, Milan. Speaker, came in to take a perfect bunt, made 1 
Austin* fipJlins, Hooper. Lord and in a pinch, and making a wonderful 
Zeider i*»v 
'Sit are off

à proposition is not 
ndation to our own

Kwhich would
play. 

1 the
the New York club had an awfully hard

isy
191 .. 92 89 76—951 83 2-3 VHanlon ..

Norris............. 75 80 85—240 80
Smith .. 01 76 77-244 81 1-3
Logan .. .. 85 80 75—240 80
Lewis .. .. 81 79 67—227 75 2-3

u :>
g training, but also on ac- 
the fact that the dark blues

424 398 380 1202
Tigers.

Belvea...........94 85 83—262 84
White............. 75 80 85—240 80
Morgan .. ..82 93 100—275 91 2-3
McKiel .. .. 85 80 75—240 80
Moore .. .. 100 80 86—266 88 2-3

436 418 429 1283
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Waterbury A, Rising.
Featoerstone 73 93 90—256 85 1-3
Barberry ... 65 67 80—212 «0 2-3
Thomas .. ..88 89 89—258 86
O'Connor ... 76 80 76—232 74
Labbe .. .. 75 80 85—240 80

369 409 420 1198 
C. P. R. Freight forfeited.

Games Tonight.
City League—Nationals vs. Ramb

lers.
Commercial League—Brock & Pat

erson vs. T. Si Simms.

the pitch- mg on edge all afternoon, w-e all

play on which he cut the ball 
over to third base in time to nip a fast 

* in these Mays an outfielder has to man who had gone over from Second 
h everybody. | on the bunt-and-run.

AS/'3-C^r
'' Tram '

qr seem to stop to think, one-hand 
On you on the least slip—
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! ■MIX
! McFarland names terms.

80. 100 -------- New York. Mqrch 13.—Packy Me-
Question, March 13.—The council of Fariand of Chicago agreed today to 

1,000 National Rifle Association an meet Freddie Welsh, the English 
Minced tonight that it was reluctant- lightweight champion, at the Olympia, 

compelled, owing to lack of funds, Ixmdon, providing he received a guar- 
decline the American invitation to antee of $10.000 and $500 expenses, 

mend a team to take part in the inter- the bout te take place on a date to be 
national matches in Ohio in Septem- named bv himself. This was the out- 
ber. It is thought, however, that some come of a cable received by Billy Gib- 
of the British shots may accept the son. his representative, from George 

hi the indivl- j MacDonald of Ixmdon, offering Me* 
I Far land $7,500 and $500
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HAUSER OF CARDINALS INJURED.
Columbus, Ga., March 13.—Arnold 

Hauser, of the St, Louis Nationals, 
suffered an injury to his right knee 
when he slid into second base In the 
fourth inning of today’s practice game, 
and he may play no more for a month. 
In sliding his spike caught in the bag 
and twisted his knee, which seemed 
to give way completely.

"Stuffy" Mclnnls promises to be the 
real sensation on first base In the 
American League this season. Last 
year was his first entire eason at the 
first bag since he superseded Harry 
Devis.

He came right out of school without 
any minor league experience, but anx
ious to learn. His batting average was 
.327 last year, and he had 27 stolen 
bases.

Mclnnls, a hard hitter and good base 
runner, fast, dangerous, and full of 
ambition and desire to win, easily 
ranks as the best first baseman In the 
American league except Chase, and he 
has Chase beaten on ambition. He is 
a valuable member of Connie Mack’s 
$100,000 infield.

Invitation to participate 
dual competitions. Cambridge won the toss for choice1 

of stations and the starting pistol was 
fired at 4.38. Cambridge immediately 
took the lead and maintained it, pul
ling a stroke of 36 to the minute. By 
the time Craven Steps had been 
reached, Cambridge was half a length 
ahead. At the mile the Cambridge 
crew was still leading and at Ham
mersmith Bridge, about half the dls- 

half length in front, but 
Oxford then began to gain slowly. By 
the time the two crews had reached 
Barnes bridge, a little over a quarter 

finish, Cambridge 
but then the super

expenses.
irssSrcgg v*"*
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Augusta, Ga., March 13.—Leo Calla
han, of Roxbury, Mass., formerly of 
the Boston High School of Com
merce baseball team, Is showing up 
well in the outfield for the Brooklyn 
National league team, and big hit
ting has been of a high order. (Calla
han, a couple of years ago. played on 
the Marathon team in St. John.)

tance, was a\ NAVY
i PLUS
CHEWINfl 
TOBACCO

r
of a mile from the 
was still leading, 
lor power of the Oxford crew carried 
them to the front and they 
quarter of a length. Oxford 
won thirty-nine races and Cambridge 
thirty while one was a dead heat.

Oxford’s time was 20 minutes 63 
seconds.

A
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s Diseases of the nervous system era 
■ ■■All the organs of that 

may be sound while the nerve 
■ties .may be affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household cares and 
•ever ending, and sooner or later 
Iheimewca with shattered nerves 
Weak hearts.

On the first sign of any 
lbs heart or nerves, flagging energy ni 
physical [breakdown, do not wait until 
flour case becomes hopeless.
■ Get a remedy which will at ooee quid 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
build up the whole system.

Avail yourself of a perfect cure by using 
If ilburnfs Heart and Nerve HUs.

Heart and Nerve Fill, for over three 
month.. I »aa 90 nervous I would 
Imagine everything, and would spring out

ililburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille, which 1

aj^crtisr<fi
mm i 1H l *

>

The annual meeting of the St John 
Cricket Club was held In the R. L. 
Borden Club rooms last night and took 
the form of an enjoyable smoker.

Réports of the last year were pre
sented by the treasurer, secretary and 
captain, and the following officers 
were elected:

Patrons—Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. J. 
V. Ellis, His Lordship Bishop Richard
son, Yen. Archdeacon W. O. Raymond 
and W. C. Jordan.

President—C. E. McMtchael 
Vice-president—G. D. Popham,
Secretary—C. A. Munro.
Treasurer—M. M. Jarvis.
Captain—Frank R. Fairweather.

' Sub-captain—Rev. Mr. Coulthuret.
Managing Committee—A. J. Sol-

lai*e.

ËNËÊV leaves i 
Rebecca Sklnn

■I srarsE
In Barb.doe; 1dutta:a Superior To "AppetizerswSpecial,to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P: E. L. Mar. IS. — 
The First Baptist hockey team of Am- 
heret, winners of the Amherst Amateur

Mjsrmassa*
capped' by fatigue after a long journey 
and heavy Ice, but even under more 
favorable condition* they could hnrdly5rjgsgr5fJsaBs

BBMBI / | ,
PACKEY MAKES CLEANUP.11

daughters, 
Alice P-, at hoi 
ofSjrof. J. IT. ( 

. There 
Geotge Ray mo 

Mk. Robert* 
I. CÇ R. station 
afterwards ms 
the Auer Llg; 
widely known 
A lârge circle 
Wilt learn of h

ot When appetite fails you—when year digestion is poor 
—when you are tired-out and fagged, take a glass oftSa-bI *Red Cross Ginv

lows, R. T. Gibbons. R. Ingleton, T. .“A sailor's life is bold and free, and life
i long as

,1Kingamill and H. D. Smith. WIIThe set 
morrow An effort Is 

to play on the 
and to build a 
Montreal A.A.A. 
pay e return vit

being made to arrange 
Barrack Bfluare grounds 
good crease there. The 
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It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy. One of the 

the harbor fro 
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home In 8L Jt
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Scrapper.
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“GRAVY”

HOW COBB FOOLED CHASE
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(OVEMTS ftW Ml UND POUCY 
ABLY EXPUINED BY HON. 1K. FLEMMING

Dominion Trust Company and respect
ing tho Salvage Corps and Fire Police, 
the issuing of debentures for streets 
and sidewalks and rates and taxes in 
the city of Moncton.

Tbe house went into committee with 
Mr. Mahoney in the chair and agreed 
to the bills to amend the act Incor
porating the Tobique and Campbell- 
ton Railway, and to authorize the city 
of Moncton to sell and convey certain 
lands with

WELL KNOWN 
PRIEST DEM) 

IN ENGLAND
YES

. *tHA few minute» after Zam-Bak it applied to a eut, a 
karat m eerateh, or any tore place, the pain it Mapped. 
Mother» ehould never forget thit, became it is 
reason why Zam-Buk it the best thing for children'» in
juries. It stops their crying and gives them ease. Right 
from the instant of application herding begins, and 
Zam-Buk heals quickly. Note these statements from 
reliable persons, some of whom you may know.
Baby1» Sere Bernled.—

•* My baby girl had a bad sore on her chin, which was very painful, and 
canoed her to be very restless. We put on some Zam-Buk, and in a wonderfully 
short time it gave her ease. In a few days the sore was completely healed.”

Mas. E. Cocks»,
York ton, Saak.

endments.
The house went into committee with 

Mr. Dickson in the chair and agreed 
to the bills respecting the settlement 
and support of the poor, also to legalize 
the voters lists of the parish of Ando
ver, 1> the county ef Victoria, for the 
year 1913 with amendments.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. White (Carleton) in the chair and 
resumed the consideration of the bill 
to amend the act relating to the city 
and county of 8t. John.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The house adjourned at 9.50.

Not only did the project mean the 
establishment of a pulp and paper in
dustry, but it meant the employment 
of thousands of additional hands. What 
the province wanted was growth for 
the town and for the country, aad 
when a new town was created tbe pro
vince secured both, as the people of 
the country would receive an increased 
market. It seemed to him a low and 
reasonable estimate to make that in 
five years' time there would be estab
lished In tbs province pulp and paper 
industries representing «from $10,000,- 
000 to $16,000^00 of capital, affording 
employment to thousands of men, and 
creating a great boom to the people 
of the provlricè. in his Judgment this 
legislature had been asked to «de»! At the annual meeting of St. Jude's 
with no bill of eueh great importance W»- A. the following were elected to 
for many years. office:

He did not say that the bill was per- Honorary president—Mrs. G. A. Sco- 
fectlon, but he honestly believed that vil.
it would appeal to the people of New President—Mrs. J. A. Coster.
Brunswick as a fair and reasonable First vice-president—Mrs, Charles 
measure, meeting the requests of the Coster.
large operators for the permanency of Second vice-president—Mrs. S. G. 
tenure, and the claims ci the small Olive.
operators and the Interest of the Corresponding and recording secre- 
Province of New Brunswick general- tary—Mrs. George Scott.

Dorcas secretary—Mrs. F. W. Cun
ningham.

Leaflet secretary—Miss Thompson. 
Treasurer—Miss Jessie Connor.
B. C. D. treasurer—Mrs. F. S. Tilton. 
Junior superintendent—Mrs. E. R. 

Taylor.

Pulp and Paper Company, Ltd., ope
rators of a large pulp and paper mill 
at Mlllerton.

On the case of saw mills the amount 
of wages paid out in its manufacture 
was $7.00, when the same amount 
was manufactured into pulp the 
amount of wages paid was $12 to $13, 
while where it was manufactured in
to paper tbe amount was increased 
to $27 or $28. When one took into 
consideration the many million feet 
of lumber cut In the province every 
year, and multiply by thirteen- or 
fourteen they would get the amount 
of wages that would be paid to the 
working men of the province, if the 
timber were manufactured into pulp, 
while If the amount was multiplied 
by twenty-seven or twenty-eight, the 
result would be the amount of wages 
that would be paid out if the timber 
were manufactured into paper. Mr. 
Beveridge bad given him the follow
ing statement of the operations of the 
pulp mills and the pulp and paper 
mill in the Mlramlehi.

Continued from page 6.
Falls on the Nispls^uitpriver which is
New Brunswick? \ fhe estimated ex
penditure in the development of this 
water power was nearly $1,000,000. 
While the company Jurtiÿer proposed 
to establish a pulp and paper enter
prise in the town of Bathurst and in 
the development of power and the 
erection of pulp and paper mills with 
the necessary amount of working capi
tal, would require an expenditure of 
over $5,000,000, this large sum would 
come to New Brunswick from outside 
of the province. Not only would the 
timber lands of the province be more 
scientifically operated but New Bruns
wick would receive for manufacture 
Into pulp and paper lumber brought 
from the large area In the province of 
Quebec across the Bay of Chaleur.

That was only ene instance wherein 
development might be confidently look
ed for from the passage of this act. 
Coming down the northern section of 
the province from the Nispisquit river, 
what would be found on the Mlraml- 
chi. At the present time there was 
one pulp and paper mill, and two pulp 
mills on the Mlramlehi river. One of 
the latter, however, unfortunately had 
been shut down for some little time 
past and his honorable friend who re
presented so worthily the county of 
Northumberland in this house, and 
who comes from the town of Chatham, 
would certainly agree with him that 
the closing down of that mill proved a 
great hardship to the town. Many 
men were forced to go to other parts 
for work and afterwards they. sent 
back for their families, thus causing 
a considerable falling off in the popu
lation of that town. He had every 
reason to believe ttiat the passage of 
this bill would result in the réopéra^ 
ation of this industry on a sound and 
substantial basis.

rather Davenport, for Many 
Years in Charge of Mission 
Church, Passed Away — 
Was Kindly Man.

lutr Nall Pierced rInzer
• rusty nail under my thumb nail while at work. The 

terrible and I feared blood-poisoning from the dirty, rusty nail ! I melted some 
Zam-Buk and ran it into the wound, and it stopped the pain almost inetaetiy. 
It kept away inflammation and in a few days the wound was quite i.esled.”

Shipley, Ont.

àÀ Toronto despatch says:—
“Rev. John Metcalf Davenport, for 

three years in charge of 8t. Thomas' 
Anglican church, Huron street, la dead 
at Bournemouth, Eng.

“Before coming to Toronto, he wae 
for about twenty years priest of the 
Mission church of 8. John Baptist in 
6t, John, N. B., where he founded a 
church school for boys.

“Father Davenport was a man of 
singularly pleasing manner and ap
pearance, and possessed great music
al talent. Hl« brother, Horace Daven
port, was at one time amateur swim
ming champion of England.”

For many years Father Davenport 
occupied a prominent place In the life 
of this community, and by hie kindness 
of heart aad his noble character, as 
well aa through his intellectual at
tainments, he won the respect and es
teem of the entire city. He came to 
8L John in 1882 as the priest in charge 
of the Mission church 8. John Baptist, 
when It was first established.

In 1891 he accepted a call to St. 
Clement's church In Philadelphia, but 
on the urgent, request of his former 
congregation he returned to St. John 
in the following year. Several years 
later he lpft St. John .to become rec
tor of 8t. Thomas' church in Toronto. 
He retured after three years' service, 
but continued to take an active Inter
est in the work of the sisterhood of 
the church. He revisited 8t, John on 
several occasions until he returned, 
about seven qjr eight years ago to 
England, where hie death occurred. He 
was about 70 years of age.

During his stay In 8t. John Father 
Davenport took a prominent 
many public movements and 
ivlty in the interests of the public wel
fare took many forms. He was an ac
complished musician and took a keen 
interest In musical matters, being one 
of the chief supporters of tho Choral 
Society and the St. John Oratorio 
Society. He was the first chaplain of 
the 62nd Regiment of Fusiliers, and 
for several years was chaplain of St. 
George's Society.

In the Interests of education for boys 
Father Davenport established a resi
dential school on the old Gilbert pro
perty at Gilbert's Lane. It continued 
in existence for five or six years, but 
was not a paying concern, and after 
sinking a large amount of money he 
was forced to discontinue it.

Father Davenport will always be re
membered for hie famous controversy 
with Dr. R. F. Quigley. The discussion 
commenced In ' 1887 And continued 
through the columns of the local press 
for more than a year, when the cor
respondence Was published In book 
form.

Many instances of Father Daven
port’s kindness of heart could be re
lated. A typical one was his action In 
taking charge of a boy who came tô 
the city in a company of street music
ians who played the harp and violin 
while tho boy sang. -The youngster 
had an unusually sweet voice and at
tracted the attention of the clergyman. 
He managed to get the boy away 
from his companions and gave him a 
home and an education, and after
wards gave him a start in life. His 
charity was not ostentatious, and many 
a one has been helped by him quiet
ly. and the worjd never knew.

Father Davenport was a man of 
ntible countenance and fine physique 
and was an outstanding figure in any 
company. The news of hig death will 
b# received here with sincere regret.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

À Bad Barn.—
wood in the stove, I burned my thomh very hsdly. In a 

few minutes it wee covered with a big white blieter, end the pain wee very bed. 
Zam-Buk wee Applied, end in quick tune it gave roe ease !”

H. E. Ji

** In moving some

smkkb, Organist, German, Man.
Take this Advice $

If you have some sore place, some skin 
why continue to suffer pain ? Every hour you 
cannot do your best work in pain ; you cannot enjoy your 
saves far more than it costs, by saving you time in this way.

disease, some cut, or burn or ulcer,
suffer is an hour wasted. You 

leisure. Zam-Buk

A Big Industry.
Total capital Invested In the plant 

and machinery, the New- Brunswick 
Pulp and Paper Company, $300,000; 
Dominion Pulp Company, $250,000; 
Chatham Pulp Mill, $750,000. Con
sumption of pulp wood a year: the 
New Brunswick Pulp and Paper Com
pany, 4,000 ; Dominion Pulp Company, 
10,000; Chatham Pulp Mill 15,000.

Value of products: The New 
Brunswick Pulp and Paper Company, 
$280,000 ; Dominion Pulp , Company, 
$304,000; Chatham Pulp Mill $456,000.

Per 1,000 sq. feet wood: New
Brunswick Pulp and Paper Company, 
value of product $70; value of wages 
$28; Dominion Pulp Company, value 
of product $38; value of wages $12; 
Chatham Pulp Mill, value of product 
$38, value of wages $12.

Here was an instance where three 
comparatively small mills on one 
river would produce pulp ahd paper 
to the value of more than $1,000,000, 
if steps, aa provided for in this bill, 
were taken to permit the pulp and 
paper Industry of the province to go 
ahead and develop to such a great 
proportion as all hon. members look
ed forward to.

Before proceeding further with the 
possibilities for the development oil 
the pulp and paper Industry in New 
Brunswick as a result of the adop
tion of this measure, he desired to 
refer briefly to a statement in the 
memorandum submitted by the New 
Brunswick Lumbermen’s Protective 
Assoclatloni whose case was so mod
erately presented by the delegation 
of email operators who Interviewed 
the government in this assembly 
chamber a few evenings ago, and at 
which meeting many hon. members 
were in attendance.

The small operators In their mem
orandum say that it is not in the in
terests of Jhe province that a monoply 
of the leases of the crown timber 
lands should be created, and he de
sired to point out to hon. members 
and the people of New Brunswick 
that the government had in a practi
cal way met the wishes of the small 
operators In this regard.

ty
The government had approached tho 

task of dealing with the matt.er in the 
fairest way possible, and he felt that 
the measure dealt properly with all 
concerned. There might, perhaps, he 
some men who were not satisfied with 
Vie bill, and he bad enough experience 
In politics to know t.hat there were 
certain men who could never be satis
fied. There were always the extrem
ists, but he felt that this measurd 
would appeal to the' great mass of 
people between the two extremes as 
being a fair, reasonable and proper 
solution of this great public question. 
He asked the earnest consideration 
of the hon. members to the bill, and he 
trusted that its provisions would re
sult in great and lasting good to the 
people and to the province.

Supplementary Estimates.

He . Mr. McLeod presented a mes
sage irom his honor the lieutenant gov
ernor with supplementary estimates.

The House went into committee on 
supply with Mr. Dickson (Albert) in 
the chair.

The only Item was $700 additional 
for steam navigation, which passed 
without discussion.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill 
to provide for the defraying of cer
tain expenses of eivil government of 
the province and to provide for the 
repair and Improvement of the roads 
and bridges and other public works 
and services.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Dickson (Albert) In the chair and 
agreed to the two bills just introduced.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Carson In the chair and agreed to 
the bills relating to the towns of Ed- 
mundston and Bathurst and respect! 
the assessment of rates and taxes 
the city of Mpncton with amendments.

The» house took recess at g o’clock 
and resumed at 8 o'clock.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. White (Victoria) in the chair.

The bill to fix the valuation of the 
Canadian Sardine Company Limited 
was agreed to.

The bill relating to the New Bruns
wick Shales Limited was agreed to 
with amendment».

The bill to amend the act Incorpor
ating the town of St. Stephen was 
agreed to with amendments.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Dickson (Kings) in the chair 
and agreed to the bills respecting the

Zam-Buk ia a “ short out " to skin healing. There is nothin* which eels se 
quickly end so surely. Use it for all akin injuries and disease», Eczema, Ulcere, 
Blood Poison, etc., and for Piles. All druggists and stores, 60 cents a box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful imitations.

Not Very Comforting.
Dauber—Podgkins, the art critic, 

has roasted my picture unmercifully.
Friend—Don’t mind that fellow. 

He’s no ideas of his own; he only re
peats like a parrot what others say.

EVERY home needs it
"/WW'AAAAAAA.WV'.V^

Had a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Jhroat.

We are Selling Agents in 
St. John for the Famous

Importance of Pulp and Paper.
He read for the benefit of honorable 

members some interesting parta of a 
letter he had received from a gentle- 

on the Mlramlehi who waa prob
ably the best authority In New Bruns
wick on the pulp and paper Industry. 
The views of that gentleman would as
sist honorable members to grasp the 
importance of undertaking to bring 
about the establishment of pulp and 
paper enterprises in the province. He 
read from the letter aa follows:

“You're well aware that the value 
of an industry to any state or com
monwealth depends upon the amount 
of money which that induitry pays in 
the form of wages. Taking 1.000 sup. 
feet of logs, board measurement, 
brought out of the forest as a basis of 
comparison, paper mills, like our- 
selves, pay from $20 to $28, chemical 
pulp mills such as the Dominion Pulp 
Co. and the Partington Pulp and Paper 
Co. pay $12 to $13. and saw mills $7 
in wages per 1,000 feet from the 
stumps to the finished product in each 
individual case. A glance at this com
parison is sufficient to prove the vast 
Importance of the pulp and paper in
dustry to the province as compared 
with the lumber business.

“The amount of money invested in 
plant and machinery in the paper and 
two pulp mills existing on the Mira- 
mlchl river is far in excess of that in
vested in the saw mills. Whatever, 
therefore, is done on behalf of the 
vested interest in saw mills I think 
due regard should be paid to that In
vested In the pulp and paper mills, 
and I have no doubt whatever that you 
have had this clearly before you when 
you were formulating your policy.

The letter was from James Bever
idge, president of the New Brunswick

Matey Inter Inter
COUGHED ALMOST AU WIGHT,

A bad cough, accompanied by that 
distressing, tickling sensation 1b the 
throat, is most aggiWating.
! Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is rich 
in the healing virtues of the Norway Pine 
tree, end for this reason it will quickly 
■top that tickling in the throat which 
jeauKe the dry hard cough that keeps yog 
awake at night.
I Mise Margaret MacDonald, Port 
flood, N.8., writes:—-“Just a few lines 
to let you know what Dr. Wood's Nor- Way Pine Syrup did for me. I took a 
kpevere cold, coughed almost all night, 
(with that dry. tickling sensation In my 
throat. The first bottle did me so much 
good. I thought I would try a second one, 
which I am pleased to say resulted in a 
complete cure. I can strongly recom
mend it to any one suffering from a cough 
pr any throat irritation."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup le 
pot up In a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark; price, 25 and 60 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil bum
iCp- Halted. Toronto. Ont.

mmpart In 
his acL Filing Systemmmsee

ÉÊSPlfSf. and carry a large stock on 
hand at all times. Are parti
cularly well equipped at pre
sent for delivering cabinets 
of various sizes, and with all 
possible combination of units 
at an hour’s notice.

We also carry a large 
stock of office desks, both 
flat and rolltop, swivel chairs, 
arm chairs, etc., and it will 
pay you to get our prices 
before purchasing an outfit.

23
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A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St
The Partington Mill.

In addition to the mills on the 
North Shore there was located at St.
John the large mill of the Edward 
Partington Pulp and Paper Company, 
who, hon. members were aware, had 
recently acquired the extensive Gib
son lumber lands. Tbe passage of 
this bill would give the Partington 
Company the permanency of tenure 
necessary to enable them to go ahead 
and1 develop their industry, as they 
had been seeking to do for the past 
few months.

Proceeding up the St. John River 
there was the prospect of the develop-
ment of the power at Grand Falls, and ^th the nerve, exhausted both 
the establishment of a pulp and paper m|nd and b0(Iy are 0f Httle use. You 
enterprise which he was told, would tired, worn-out and down hearted!
be one of the largest plants on the the organs of digestion fail to1
continent, and would be capable of perform .their all-important functions, 
producing 150 tons of finished paper a j Nervous troubles do not go away of. : 
day. The establishment of such a great ttelr own arvord, trot gradually grow 
industry will mean the development of eorae and until some form of
the greatest waterpower of the pro- paraiy,j. |s developed. Dr. Chase’s, 
vlnce. and in the manufacture of the £ Food ran be depended upon to! 
pulp and paper not only would the tim feeble, wasted nerve cells
her of New Brunswick be used. but. ,1, ,lse caD Here . case 
Umber would be brought to Grand “ !at,l *
Falls from Quebec and the state o( | g, fsiuii Dan*. Sack writes- 
Maine to feed this mammoth indus ,
try and keep it going In perpetuity. ™ th„ râcn

The establishment of such an extern, JJ?"* 
slve enterprise would mean further. ■ ®rienl1, my eyet8m *> mu h
the creation of a town of 8,000 or 10.- .__ _ . ...___ ,, _ ,
000 people at Grand Falls, as large ?luftedl *nd l?1 -* -‘j
as this beautiful city of Fredericton. »™d t°my work. The effect of the* „
The people of New Brunswick had £»*• Fo.od *lm0“ 'lk«
been looking with longing eyes for j *or n a few days the weakness worej 
many years past for the development, *^ay end 1 found strength sad vigor, 
of the great natural waterpower mt being restored to the body. That cure : 
their door, and he believed that theirf wae effected three yearn ago, but Ij 
hopes which had been expressed for ! generally use the Nerve Food In thej 
so many years, would materialize, and spring, as I ran find no treatment so

effective as a spring tonic."

m-ci
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Like Magic 
To Weak Nerves

Qù<Uyears he was a prominent figure about 
the water front, being one of the best 
known pilots, not only sailing from 
St John, but In the list of this sturdy 
class along the bay, and his passing 
takes away one of the old school who 
contributed tnuch to the upbuilding 
of shipping and aiding navigation in 
local waters.

Pilot Lahey had attained the ad
vanced age of ninety years. He had 
always enjoyed very good health, and 
had been out only last week, so that 
his death came as a shock. Four sons 
survive, Harry, Edward, George and 
Frederick. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday from Ms late home in 
St. James street. ..

A period of sixty years In active 
service In piloting naturally sees 
many changes, and in a growing place 
like St. John, this was particularly 
true with the late pilot. He had wit
nessed the rifce and. fall of the olden 
d*ys of shipping and shipbuilding, 
and had seen the evolution in marine 
circles from the old-time wooden ves
sels as ocean-goere to the masterful 
Imposing Ironclads. Few there were 
also who sailed in or out of St. John 
who did not know Pilot Lahey. In 
his sixty years of duty he had brought 
safely to port many a large vessel or 
steamer, and his ability in handling 
the biggest of them In the most try
ing circumstances was recognized. 
He had a host of friends about the 
city and amongst the shipping men 
not only in St. John, but wherever 
vessels or steamers were whose mast
ers had come in contact with him.

Edmund G. Kay.
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Guard ■ ^ 
the Childrens’ 
Health

OBITUARY.
Samuel W. Belyea.

The death of Samuel White Belyea 
fflelrifr jUpgs county, < 
tmyfr’mr Aeeday after 

illness. He Is survived by his wife, 
two daughters and two eons. The 
daughters are Mrs. T. Park of this 
city and Mrs. J. W. Green of Lynn, 
Mass. The sons are David, of Regina, 
SaslL, and W. B., of New York.

John Sullivan.

of Sprin 
at his h

Playing around in the damp snow, getting 
overheated and then cooling off quickly, it is 
no wonder the youngsters catch cold often.

occurred

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless
Preparation of

run down that I was weak and ex-ii Cod Liver OilDeath removed from Upham, Kings 
county, on March 12, John Sullivan, 
one of the oldest and most prosperous 
farmers of that place. Mr. Sullivan 
was in his 94th year, and although 
in failing health for about a year, was, 
until a few months ago, attending to 
his work. He leaves his wife and son, 
John, at home, and two daughters, 
Mrs. James T. Riley, of St. John, and 
Miss Sarah at home. The family will 
have the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends. The funeral will be held 
on Friday from his late home in Up
ham.

helps them to recover quickly from the colds they have caught, 
and so effectively heals and strengthens throat and lungs that they 
can better resist futcre trouble.

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
is a splendid tonic and “builder-up” for weak and sickly 
children. It gives them better appetites, rosier cheeks, steadier 
nerves and more energy. It is the best combination you can find 
of Hypophosphites. Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry for Throet and 
Lungs, and Extract of Norwegian Cod Liver Oil so treated as to 
make it pleasant to the taste.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles at your druggists. 304
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

their dream would come true. Women's commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
Ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
NATIONAL ONOa ANO CHEMICAL CO. 

Of CANADA, LIMITED.

ei loon lie no bowels i thorough
CLEMSIHG WITH GENTLE "SYRUP OF FIGS.”Alexander Robertson.

death of Alexander Robertson 
place yesterday at 12 o'clock, 

at his residence, 182 King street east. 
Mr. Robertson was in his eevenly- 
eeoônd year, and though he had been 
In 111 health for over three years was 
confined to his bed only about six

/
mEdmund G. Kay, K. C„ aocond non 

of the late James J. Kay. died at his 
home 10 Peel street last evening, 
after an tllneia of about two montha. 
The deceased, who was about fifty 
years of age, was well known and 
respected throughout the city. He 
was a member of St. George s Society 
and the Barrlaters' Society, taking an 
active Interest in each. A prominent 
lawyer, the deceased graduated front 
Harvard in 1878, and since that date 

Identified with that profea-

. IKK SC 2SV.-C2S
Removes the Sour Bile, Gases and Clogged-Ug Waste With- 

Did Gripe or Nausea—No Headache, Indigestion, Constip
ation. Biliousness or Coated Tongueleaves a wife, who was Miss 

Rebecca Skinner, and seven children. 
Uie sons being, Robert I., with Scovil 
Bros., Ltd.; Ralph N. M., at present 
1? Barbadoe; Charles 8. E., with the 
RmM Company, Ltd., Moncton. The 
î^,S«rs' Elitnbeth M.. Grace O., and 

at home, and Isabelle C, wife 
•v^rof. J. IT. C1«W eon, of College ville.

There Is one slater.
Rai'toohd, of Bloomfield.

„ £ jto?*r1t,on "»» for many years 
t'-fS H. atatlon master at Snaaei, and 
aft*warda manager i„ 8t. John of
wiaaly know* Jfmgmlnl"eHke7

Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet
You know when youi liver is bad, 

when your bowels are sluggish. You 
feel a certain dullness and depression 
•perhaps the approach of a headache, 
poor stomach gets sour and full of 
gas. tongue coated, breath foul, or you 
have Indigestion. You say, “I am 
bilious or constipated aid I must take 
something tonight.”

Most people shrink <tbm a physic— 
they think of castor oil calomel, salts 
or cathartic pills.
—It's different with Syrup of Figs. 
Its effect la as that of fruit; of eating 
coarse food; of exercise. Take a tea
spoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs 
tonight and you won't realise you 
have taken anything until morning, 
when all the clogged up waste mat
ter, sour bile and constipation poisons 
mere m and out of your system, with

out gripe, nausea or weakness. Noth, 
tng else cleanses and regulates your 
sour, disordered stomach, torpid liver 
and thirty feet of waste-clogged bowels 
like gentle, effective Syrup of Figs. 
Don't think you are drugging yourselt 
Being composed entirely of luscious 
figs, senna and aromatics, it can not 
cause injury.

If your child Is cross, sick and 
feverish, or its little stomach sour, 
tongue coated, give Syrup of Figs at 
once. It’s really all that ie needed to 
make children well and happy again. 
They dearly love Its pleasant taste.

Ask your druggist for the full name. 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,4 
and look on the label for the nam 
California Fig Syrup Company. That, 
and that only, is the genuine. Refuse 
any other fig syru» substitute with 
contempt

The
has been
sion in the city. He was a member 
of St. John (Stone) church.

The late Mr. Kay was unmarried, 
and Is survived by three br°lherB- J* 
Sydney Kay and F. W. Kay, of this 
city, and Major J. H. Kay. of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment at Toronto. Five 
sisters also survive, they are, Mrs. 
L. C. Allison. Mrs. F. O. Allison, and 
Miss Annie J. Kay of this city; Mrs. 
(\ J. R. Karr, of New York State, and 
Mrs J: H. Booth, of London, England. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday.

SAFE-CABINET
Mrs.

is fire-proof—protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs olyour business.

We have It In stock 
A. f. MOECKEL. The Safe Man. 

39 Duke St, Halifax, IN. S.

*
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: William Lahey.
One of the beat known figures on 

the harbor front passed away yester
day .In the person of William Lahey The death of Jamc< !.. Smith, aged 
wh<( died after a abort tUaaaa at hia 60, formerly of St. John, la announced
home In 8L James street For sixty In Malden, Maas.™ ■■■■■

ENDORSED B V

Underwriters' LaboratoriesJames L. Smith.
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many Other
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as at all decisive, 
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ind Johpson won 
Jed to the decls- 
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er decision bout 
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ml. Since John- 
has manifested & 
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nuch rather fight 
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Philadelphia and 
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when the annual 
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outpointed Joe 
rounds at Bal ti

son knocked out 
• in 8th round at

and Dick Hy- 
)-round draw at

land outpointed 
English, in 10 
York.

ind Charley Har- 
-round draw at

oced out Jimmy 
round at Brazil,

SUGGESTION.

Chronicle, In 
:ey stars, says: 
teams should be 
e Province men. 
o come here for 
oposltlon is not 
ition to our own 
i until by a pro- 
i team is found 
a any part of the 
>le are tired of 

and maiming 
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Remodel
In
Winter
Time

You don’t have to wait till «prior for 
bulldlnr your new walls and cellln«« or 
remodetlne. Uee

Beaver board
It may be put up et any eeaeon. 

Takes the place of lath and plaster; 
will not crack and never needs replacing.

Used In every type of building. Nailed 
directly to studding In new work or over 
the old lath and plaster for remodeling.

Let ua show you bow you can uee 
Beaver Board. Call, write or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co, Ltd
ST. JO IN. N.Distributing Agents
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ST. east's socitn men deni same
WERE GUESTS DE C. S. HITES SUIE EB

Smeker in Keith’s Assembly Room, lest Evening, Tendered ^ Hemming States She Did 
by Newly Elected President of Society — Excellent Pro
gramme Successfully Carried Out — Mr. Mayes Proves 
Splendid Host.

Not See Titus Until he Ap
peared in Court *- Magis
trate Makes Comment

the Empire. Neither party was lacking
in readiness to help the Empire, but The case preferred by Stanley Titus 
by making It a political question there against Mrs. Lahey and Mrs. Donovan 
was likely to be some doubt in the 
Old Country as to just what we meant.
And It did not make a good tmpres- wiling liquor on a Sunday were 
slon on the other nations.

"In International matters we had at
ways looked to England, and to her , » _ . , , A , _ „ n 
etaleimen, who had given the best «• ,or the defendanta. and Rev. W. R. 
that was in them, was due the peace Robinson for the plaintiff. Mr. Rlt- 
we enjoyed. Some mistakes may have chle explained to the court that his 
been made, but we were the happiest 
people on top of the earth, Every man ilu . 
of British blood would do his duty, not attend. The case was adjourned 
but It was to be regretted that the until a later date, 
spirit of patriotism which permeates The case against Mrs. Donovan was 
the people of Canada had not been for selling a package of cigarettes on 
able to And united and harmonious ex- a Sunday evening. She stated that 
pression." at the tlmp Titus swore she sold the

President Mayes observed that he articles ihe was in church, and was 
did not want to Introduce politics, but not near her store, 
he felt many would concur In the

of Pond street, and Mrs. Fleming, for

brought up In the police court yester
day aftetuoon. e. 8. Ritchie appear-

s1
■

client, Mrs. Lahey, was 111 and could

Her slater was in court, and al- 
mayor's view. For many years we had though she was not sworn she stated 
rested secure under the protecting arm that she did not sell Titus anything

SfNorth w“s.d,=‘;
America would not have been as It 1. Tlt„ ewore he entered Mr.. Fleming's 

V .,1°“JdnShoWeOUr î?PT"tat,”î °? store on Sunday evening and porch- 
*!î*‘ hld been done ,or “* «Ithout iwd , botUe neer. The defend 

a h u.vm then .... n« tn a.. int took the «‘«nd and testified that the' oid îr"we making 1 hltwlth she dld eot remember leelng the com 
the audience. lice court.

At first she had been summoned 
the police court on the charge of h

Rev. R. A. Armstrong was the next ing sold cigarettes. When she ca 
speaker. He congratulated the preel- to court she found that à mistake 1 
dent upon the honor conferred upon 
him, and also commended the aims and 
objects of the society. The members 
of St George's Society came of a great 
race; he need not tell them that.

"One of the greatest things about the 
British race was that It was a founder 
of nations. Itself made up of different 
races, it had created nations all over 
the earth; even its protectorates would 
acknowledge that they owed much to 
the British race. As for the colonies 
their beet characteristics Were an in
heritance from Britain.

"You come from a nation which 
has been pre-eminent as a founder of 
nations, and as the greatest colonizer 
the world has ever seen. One of the 
greatest examples of the peculiar apti- was 
tude of the British for creating new 
nations was found in South Africa.
The magnanimity of the British to
wards South Africa was one of the fin
est things In history. Your nation 
also has the distinction of always be 
ing in the forefront of progress in 
industry, science and even In explor
ation, and It was rightly thrilled by 
the story of Capt Scott's expedition.

Another characteristic of the nation 
was that it had made Itself the bul
wark of liberty. Many of the liberties 
we lightly enjoy our forefathers fought 
and died to obtain for us. A nation 
that has stood for freedom of speech 
of conscience of life, bequeaths us 
things we do well to honor and 
And we should all do our best to up
hold the honor of the British,* which is 
best done by living right.

An Interesting series of views of the 
city of St, John before the great fire 
was then thrown on a screen. Walter 
H. Golding, who collected them, ex 
plained their date and location to the 
gathering. Some of them dated back 
to the thirties of the last century and 
one showed a log cabin amid trees, 
the location of which was said to be 
on King St. St. John before the fire 
was no mean city, many of the build 
ings being of a very pretentious char
acter.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served and after 
extending hearty thanks to the presi
dent for his Interesting entertainment 
the gathering broke up. N

G. S. MAYES,
President of St. George'e Society.

Seldom have the members of St. 
George's Society enjoyed a more In
teresting evening than at the enter
tainment given to them by their new 
president, G. 8. Mayes, in the Assem
bly room of Keith’s Theatre last even-

Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

been made, and that the cigare 
charge was against another etc 
keeper. She was then charged w 
having edld beer.

The defendant testified that the 
former's brother had called at 1 
store one day and requested her 
call at his house. When she did 
stated that he was sorry the case 1 
been reported, as he did not c 
about the talk in the papers. 1 
defendant claimed that it was 
first Intimation she had that there v 
to be a report against her, as she 
not know anything about having s 
any beer on Sunday. After the > 
a ess had signed her deposition i

ing.
The entertainment took the form of 

a smoking concert, and a fine pro
gramme was provided. In addition to 
speeches by Dr. J. A. Morlson, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, Mayor Frink and 
Mr. Mayes, and patriotic songs by E. 
M. Armitage, G. 8. Mayes, Fred Mc
Kean and S. H. Mayes, there was a 
striking moving picture representing 
the Charge of the Light Brigade, and 
a series of views of St. John before 
the great fire of 1877. and immed
iately after. There were a large num
ber of members of the society preseat

In opening the proceedings Presi
dent Mayes extended a welcome to 
all present, and expressed his appre
ciation of the honor conferred upon 
him by his election to the presidency 
of the society. He referred briefly 
to the history of the society and the 
good work it was doing, and remarked 
that on looking over the names of the 
men who had been presidents of the 
society in the past he had observed 
many who were among the most dis
tinguished citizens of St. John, and 
this deepened his sense of the honor 
conferred upon him.

E. M. Armitage then sang a patri
otic song and responded to an encore. 
A moving picture of a humorous char
acter was the next feature on the pro
gramme, and this was followed by a 

interesting speech by

eel and then stated positively t 
she had not sold any beer to Ti 
on a Sunday night.

Mr. Ritchie then asked the cc 
for time to test the credibility 
Titus.

The Magistrate remarked, It i 
certain that some one of the two ' 
telling a lie. It was peculiar t 
when Mrs. Fleming at first went 
the stand all she would say was t 
she did not remember seeing Ti 
and then when she was placed on 
stand the second time she bees

that she had not sold beer to

time for Mr. Ritchie to obtain 
witnesses.

for her appearance in court. 1 
case was adjourned until this me 
ing at eleven o’clock. x 

Rev. Mr. Robinson stated, that 
Mr. Ritchie was to bring wltnes

Rev. Dr.
Morlson.

In opening his remarks Dr. Morlson 
said he was half an, Englishman, 
though the census man had placed 
him among the Scotch ; and he pro
ceeded to tell a number of humorous 
stories at the expense of the Scots. 
He then spoke of the advantage of 
being an Englishman or a Britisher, 
and justified in eloquent terms their 
pride of the race. He observed that 
while he might go to any other coun
try in Europe and find much to ad
mire, we would see nothing that 
would make us desire to be born 
Into any other race than that which 
sprang from the tight little Island 
of Britain.

At the conclusion of the addreaef 
which fired the patriotic sptrttef'the 
gathering, President Mayes-^was en
thusiastically urged to sing The Eng
lishman, members of the society 
stating that after the eloquent ad
dress of Dr. Morlson the sbng would 
be eminently appropriate. Mr. Mayes 
accordingly left the chair, and with 
D. Arnold Fox as accompanist, gave 
a fine rendering of the aong, and was 
enthusiastically applauded. As an 
encore Mr. Mayes sang The Death of 
Nelson.

A moving picture exhibiting a ro
mance woven around the charge of 
the Light Brigade was then shown. It 
gave a dramatic representation of the 
famous event, and evidently stirred 
the emotions of the audience, for as 
the remnant of the brigade returned 
from the charge, the gathering began 
to sing Britannia.

Fred McKean was then heard in 
two patriotic selections and was 
roundly applauded.

he would have a witness, a boy nar 
Ferris, to testify that he remai 
out on the sidewalk at the time 
tus entered the store and made 
purchase.

CHINESE CISE lEIII

IT CLUB NOT Interesting Evidence Takei 
During Examination—Plain 
tiff Kegt Receipt Book it 
Chinese—Case Adjourned.

Hum Ylng, who conduct» a
Undertaking too Great for 

Present Conditions — W# 
Remain in Present Quarters 
for Another Year.

dry on Adelaide street, was in
civil court yesterday, with the 
lawsuit resulting from a set of

that Hum Foo,

over $600.
The defence alleges that the n 

*e byAt the regular meeting of ‘the Art 
Club last evening, the executive re
ported that It had been decided to 
continue to occupy the present quar
ters for another- year. The matter 
cf building a permanent home for the 
club had been under consideration by 
the Executive but the undertaking at 
present is too big, under existing con
ditions, and the Idea wlH probably be 
abandoned for a while at least The 
report of the executive, favoring re
maining for another year In the pre
sent quarters was adopted.

Following the transaction of rou
tine business an Interesting travel 
talk was given by Joahna Clawson. 
Mr. Clawson showed a number of 
views of Switzerland and Germany, 
and gave Interesting word pictures of 
the more Important places shown. 
The views Included the most pictur
esque and historic scenes and places 
In and about the cities of Dresden, 
Frleeburg, Strassberg, Munich and 
Letpete. Both the delightful reminis
cences of the speaker and the views 
pleased the large gathering of 
here present.

After the lecture s social hour was 
spent and refreshments served by a 
committee of the ladles, composed of 
Miss Williams, convenor, Mrs. Sad- 
Her. Mrs. W. F. Hathaway and Mrs. 
F. B. Cowgill.

I investigated BoTler Explosion.
Inspector, has 
where he con- 

Investigation into the

are forgeries and were 
complainant to put the defen 
of business. Some time 
on one of the alleged 
tried in the civil court 
giving his decision In favor of 
plaintiff. The defendant then ap 
ed Recently a further suit was t 
up on a few of the notes. In the < 
ty court, and this time Judge Fe 
gave a decision in favor of the

Address by Mayor Frink.
Mayor Frink, the past president erf 

the society, was then called upon for 
a speech, and was given a fine recep
tion, the gathering singing For He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow. In opening his 

, address, His Worship conrgatiriated 
i President Mayes on the patriotic char

acter of his entertainment, and re
marked that the w 
bis term

. for its success. He felt that such func- 
, tlons not only did much to promote 
. good fellowship among the members, 

but served to quicken the spirit of 
, patriotism.

St George’s Society was growing, 
and did a great deal of good work In 
looking after the Englishmen who 
came here, and provided an opportun!- 

’ ty for all English blood to meet on 
common grounds.

Referring to the picture of the
■ charge of the Light Brigade, he said 

auch patriotic representations appeal
ed to ua more powerfully than usual

■ just now when there Is so much war-
> like talk, and dark clouds seemed to 
i be lowering. Even the suffragettes 
! indulged In warlike talk. Matters of 
! on imperial nature were to the fore
• and he felt many people regretted the
> condition which had developed at Ot- 
:u”'
• just at this crisis, there ought to be 
i a way by which the opyeetng tore*

at Ottawa could remove the naval

fendant , ,
In the present case Daniel 

is representing the i 
W. B. Wallace. K. C.,

K. C.»
and Dr. 
fendant.^

The sufbx Wa* commenced In 
civil court yesterday morning i 
continued In the afternoon.

Hum Bo Thomas gave evidei 
that he had written out the body 
a note produced in court and ti 
Hum Foo signed it in Yhinese. Ei 
teep notes were given by Hum 1 
as security for $630 

Hum Ylng gave 
was a member of the Quong

he was opening 
augured welll5ent

evidence that

on the notes. Hum Foo had paid 
of the notes In the civil court, 
were take up Ip the county court, 
two more are now being dealt 
to the civil court, leaving ten i 
unpaid.

The money that was paid to 1 
Foo belong to the Ton» Witness 
produced a receipt book, shoi 
In Chinese writing the dates that 

given, and when 
paid oVer to Hum 

iwed where. money 
to other Chinese. T 

I been paid back to 
fong has now a caplb 
in money and securl 

was adjourned for t

returned*»'» 
ducted ■■■■■ 
causes of a boiler explosion, 
came to the conclusion that the ex
plosion was caused by carrying a 
bigger head of steam than was pro
per to the particular type of boiler. A 

question from politics and get down horse lost a leg as a result of the e*r 
to what was M tor the country and plosion, and had to be killed.

John
notes w 
money i 

He He alsos to me," he added, “that

we
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THE WEATHER.
4
♦
4

Toronto, March 18.—The die- 4 
turbance mentioned last night 4 
has developed into a wide- 4 
spread atom and covers the "4 
middle western states this 4 
evening. Mild weather has pre- 4 
vailed today from Ontario to 4 
the Maritime Provinces, while 4 
In the west It has been cold. 4 

Min. Max. 4 
. .*10 18 4
. 4 20 4
... 30 48 4

46 4
40 4
20 . 4 
19 4

8 4
6 20 4

. . . .*10 11 4
. ...» 3 10 4

12 22 4
26 28 4

54 4
.. 87 67 4

. . 36 52 4
. . 36 44 4
. . 24 34 4
. . 30 42 4

32 4
40 4

. . 22 46 4

Atltn. . ... •
Victoria............
Vancouver, • ... 34 

. . 28Kamloops. . .
Edmonton. .
Battleford. . .
Prince Albert..
Calgary. .
Moose jaw. e 
Regina. . .
Winnipeg. .
Port Arthur,
Parry Sound.. • • . 32 
London... ..
Toronto. . .
Kingston. • .
Ottawa. ... .
Montreal. • •
Quebec , . . ..20
St. John................... 34
Halifax . . .

•—Below zero. .
Maritime—Mild, followed by 4 

rain; southeasterly to south- 4 
westerly winds, increasing to 4 
gales by Saturday.

•12
•14

4

4
4

44444444444
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Athenia Brand Ready Mixed Paint
ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR

These paints are mixed in pure linseed oil and dryers. They will give the 
highest satisfaction for indoor and outdoor use - dry quickly with a hard, glossy 
surface, work freely under the brush and can be applied by anyone.

In 24 colors, white and black.

Put up in 1 and 2 lb. cans, also 1 -4 and 1-2 gallon cans
Readf for use

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

•*FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
buf you get them at a “factory to wearer** price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.t G. McColough Ltd.

from a Bey’s Essay on Stoves
"Stoves are a lot like folks. Some are too cranky and contrary 

to live with, while others are always good natured, willing to work, 
helpful, making little trouble for others, and all the time doing their 
best for you.”

This last describes the ! "r
The Royal Grand Kitchen Range

You will be glgd when you have one In the house.
It will be a welcome addition to the family, especially when you 

see how careful It la of your pooketbook.THE RANGE
WE GUARANTEE.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 cermaiTstreet

SHIRT WAIST BARGAINS at the Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples an* 
Odd Lines Continued Today in Waist Department

Pre-Easter Showing of Tailored Hats
A Charming Offering ef the Mast Advanced and Beantiful ef the New Season’s Effects

Milan, Tagal, Pedal, Leghorn and Ramie Foun
dations in Copenhagen blue, cadet blue, turquoise 
blue, sapphire blue, dark wine, green coupe de rouge, 
purple, vert Russe, etc,, beautifully trimmed with 
bandeaux, fancy ornaments, mounts, ribbons and 
flowers in Bulgarian colors, also jet ornaments in the 

Moulay Hafid effects, A charming enough dis
play to fascinate every feminine beholder and pro
viding shapes in great enough variety to suit practic
ally every type of beauty,
A Gradual Range of Prices from____$2.50 to $28.00
Hats for Children—A fine array "of children’s hats in 

mixed straws, Milans and Tagals trimmed with 
fancy cords, ribbons and flowers, also untrimmed 
hats in a great range of dainty new shapes,, Prices from--------$1.00 to $3.25

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

%new
w

1 I

Nj

Easter Exhibit of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
BOYS' SPRING OVERCOATS in Tweeds, Cheviots, Serges and Flannels in reds, greys, brown, navy 

and royal blue; stripe, plain effects, shepherd and fancy checks, 
able of new models, neat and dressy for the small boy for early spring days, or .to wear over wash gar
ments on cool summer evenings. Plain self colors, velvet collars, some with detachable wash sailor col
lars in red and blue with white braid trimming. There is a greater range of styles, shades and materials 
this $eason than ever before and mother will be able to find just the garment she is looking for. Ages 
2% to 10 years. Prices from $3.26 to $8.

These overcoats are in the most fashion-

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, We are offering them In three 
styles; plain strap or box pleat, ytoke with box pleat, yoke with double 
pleated fronts and backs. Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots and Saxonys, fine pen
cil stripes, heather mixtures, fancy stripes and checks in many new shades 
of grey and brown. Ages 6 to 12 years.

Suita with one pair of bloomer pants
Suita with two pairs of bloomer pants.. ,. M ..from $3.76 to $10.00

$
1 ZAJa from $3.60 to $10.00

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, the regular double-breasted models in two 
and three button styles, medium and long roll lapels. Tweeds, Worsteds, 
Homespuns and Saxonys, heather mixtures, fancy stripes, pencil stripes 
and check effects to the nobbiest of the new season’s colorings. Ages 6 to 12 
years.

from $3.50 to $5-50Suite with straight pants
Suits with bloomer pants....................... ... from $3.25 to $10.00

from $4.00 to $12.00
,

Suits with two pairs ot bloomer pants,
TWO-PIECE SUITS for boys from 13 to 18 years, medium and light 

greys, browns and greens, In Baxonys Homespuns, Worsteds and Tweeds.
■from 84,25 to 813.50 
•from 17.50 to $16.00 
.from 86.25 to $11.00

SuIVs with bloomer pants. . .
Suita with two pairs of bloomer pants 
Suita with straight pan ta......................

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

\Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Glove Found.
A glove found on Mill street awaits 

an owner at the North. End police sta
tion.

Has Letters.
Detective Patrick Killen has receiv

ed letters addressed to Charles Hamm 
told George Gepps, which these men 
can receive on application to the de
tective.

With Attendance.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson last night ex

pressed himself as very much pleased 
with the attendance at the special 
services which are being conducted 
during .the Lenten season in the Main 
street Baptist church.

Inderdlct in Jail.
In the police court yesterday after

noon John Burt, an interdict, was 
charged with frequenting a saloon. He 
was told by the court that he was li
able to a fine of ten dollars or a term 
of one month in jail. He was remand
ed to jail.

♦
Stowaways on Monmouth.

When the C.P.R. Monmouth, was 
docked at Sand Point yesterday after
noon Inspector J. B. Skidmore of the 
C.P.R. was called on board and Fran
cis E. Clarke and John R. Davidson 
were given in charge for being stow
aways on the voyage from Liverpool 
to this port. The two men will prob
ably be kept in jail until the steamer 
sails on her return voyage to Liver
pool, when they will be sent back to 
the old country.

Meeting Adjourned.
The adjourned session of the inter

national St. John river waterways com. 
mission, which was to have been held 
here yesterday, has been postponed 
until the latter part of this month, and 
will probably be held on or about 
the 28th Inst. The American members 
of the commission could not get here 
yesterday, and the sitting was defer
red. When the commission met here 
a month ago the question of the erec
tion o dam on the river by the 

trie Company was taken up. 
_Je evidence was given on 

rflf *fhe lumbering and fishing 
tntertoto Which are opposing the dam, 

t sat]some of the Witnesses which 
both sides intended to produce, could 
not be présent, the sitting was adjourn.

d

MONMOUTH HIVED 
II PORT ÏESTEROIV

GP.R. freighter Reports High 
Winds and Heavy Seas on 
Voyage from Liverpool 
Brings Thoroughbred Dogs.

Tbs C. P. R. freighter Monmouth, 
Captain Murray, arrived In port yes
terday afternoon from Liverpool direct 
after a voyage marked by high winds 
and severe gales. The Monmouth left 
Liverpool on February 25th, making 
the passage In sixteen days. During 
the trip the ship fought high gales at 
times almost amounting to hurricanes, 
arriving here two days late as a result.

Besides a heavy cargo, the Mon
mouth brought over three horaea and 
several Airedale and Welsh terrier 
doge.. Four second cabin passengers 
also made the trip In the Monmouth.

The Empress of Britain, which la 
due at Halifax today, baa on hoard 
1*7$ passengers as follows: 190 first,
468 ascend and 827 third.

The C.P.R. bolt Lake Michigan 
which la due at this port froip Londot 
and Antwerp, has on board besides i 
large number of passengers. 9.200 tom 
ot freight This constitutes a recorc 
topping the Mount Temple's last car 
go by 2,000 tons.

I

I:
•ed yesterday afternoon with a. 1 
cargo including 30,231 bushels of
ley.

The Allan liner Victorian due 
today will take away 24,080 bushi 
wheat and a long passenger listg
WOMAN SUFFRAGE ASSOCIA" 

Entertainment in Art Studio,

March 14, at 8 o'clock. Addresses, 
freshments, silver collection.

There Is likely to he some6
to secure over a thousand pa

was at

ufacturers at a price that will enable 
them to sell these at very much below 
the regular. They consist of ladies 
and children’s ribbed and plain stock

É» 76 cents.

" fete;,.
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